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RCAAP RADAR 
NAILS DUET
Radar, the RCMP's infernal 
machine, has resulted in the 
apprehension of two , more 
speeders on district roads.
The latest mistaken motorists 
receiving un|)leasant surprises 
from local ix)lice were: Albert 
Polack, who paid a fine of $15 
and costs aitd Christopher Reid 
who was fined $20 and costs.
Both were convicted of ex­
ceeding the speed limit in a 
30-mile per hour zone.
DETERMINED IKE—Presi­
dent Ei.scnhower is caught by 
cameraman in this determined 
attitude as ho expressed his 
views concerning the touchy 
West Berlin situation. The
president indicated the United 
States will not be bluffed by 
Khrushchev or frightened away 






A 22-year-old Kelowna man,j 
|Toi Wong, has been charged with ' 
I operating a motor vehicle in a  ̂
I criminally negligent manner after j 
the car he was driving allegedly! 
j struck and critically injured ai 
! five-\ ear-old girl. |
I Hilda SommeiTicld, of 81G 
iWardlaw, is in Kelowna General | 
: Hospital and said to be suffering i 
■from fractures of the skull and; 
'leg.
j Police say Wong's car was 
■ .'■outhbound when the girl was 
struck on Richter Street, between 
i Osprey and Wardlaw, and the 
I girl was carried several feet by 
jthe moving vehicle.
! Wong has been released on 
$1,000 bail pending trial April 18.
! Preliminary hearings in such 
•cases are optional.







By NORMAN GOTRO 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
At least 10 rifles and hundreds 
of. rounds of ammunition were 
I stolen by thieves who broke into 
Loane's Hardw’are some time
British Columbia's* Tory chief, Deane Finlayson, and mornitig^ Sunday
Okanagan Valley labor—-in an atmosphere of democratic open-1 The management still i.s mak- 
mindcncss—locked horns Tgr an hour Sunday in Kelowna. inventory to see if any-
In what is believed to* be one of the first socli oceasionsi''’S r ? ' i , : ^ " / ' t h r o o g h  „  
Jn interior B.C., at least in recent years, Vernon-Kelowna-Pen-; upstairs window on the ■west side, 
licton Labor Council set aside business at their regular month- °f^,a lower, adjoining roof.
]y meeting to hear “what Mr. Finlayson had to say".
Council president Roly Soequet told the Conservative 
leader that while the council was strongly in favor of labor's 
political leaders, nevertheless councilmcn "arc prepared at all 
limes to ask questions and be asked questions'’. Mr. Sqcquct 
indicated the council intended “from time to time’’ to invite 
other politicians to join the council in a “free c.Kchange of
The theft was discovered by 
store employee Muri'ay McKen­
zie when he came to the store at 
noon Sunday. Police are investi­
gating.




Mr. Finlay.son said he believed! 
much of the labor unrest prevail-; 
ing in the province today can be; 
resolved by sound government! 
leadership. KRESTOVA, B.C. (CP) — The
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- 
Mrs. Hanna Murphy, 69, of Bur­
naby, thrown 68 feet by a car 
here 12 days ago. died in hospital 
Sunday. She had suffered head, 
hip and log injuries in the acci- 
■ dent.
He told the session that “tragic,Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
imstakes of the Social Credit have handed a brief to RCMP of- 
administration "over the past sixificors hero indicating they want 
yctars had spurred wide social to remain in Canada and not mi- 
upheavals rather than “ -soothed gi-^tc back to their Russian hbme-
nont  ̂ I’l-'lli-i Thc RCMP has dcclincd to re-
nent icmaiks were made during ie„se details of the brief.
For the first .time in the his- 
he 'S  V ohinf m."*” "‘-‘dical Sons of Froo-
found la rg ?  ?ooi i olcr^n^ B c ”^ minorit.v sect of the 12,000 
c o i t S i f B  h 4- Doukhobors in, British Columbia’s
n , - Kootenay district, the police
.sell Lcckio also ndvKsedMn Fill if
In.vson that should Bill 43 "in the' 
future endanger reserve funds o f 
labor groups then labor would, 
probubly send their funds to in-| 




VANCOUVER (C P )-n u ' B.C, , - - - .........— , ---------  --- iM M irnavTe
division of the Canadian Mental l r r s t  l r l ,
Health Assoclatiou plans a cam- P*'‘>‘J‘''bly «>nd their funds to la f  „ a T v i S f i n i n
palgn to arouse Interest in public t l   i , "
tilnnneri in severai eorlia.^ i finlayson contended an.vjshi|> Council in, its handbook for
summer bv a covernincnt •furlevi government to atlach immigrant.s says: "When you
S  i e & i  S- t> r  taclu,ll„« l,.|tlr,C  m-rlvo, consult tho
Ross, ,medical director of thc 
American Psychiatric Associa­
tion. '
mistake’’. Ho said ho felt Biir431 papers 
See FINLAYSON—Page 8 monts,
'more than a tragic!ndvcrtiscmonts In the dally news-
Says He'll Go Mad 
If Anybody Loses
'lORO.NlO (CP) — Ihc Telegram sa\s Vancouver pro­
moter James Harris .MeKcc is distressed over the failure ot his 
British Columbia gold-mining project in which Baptists in­
vested about $400,000.
Jn an interview in California. MeKcc is iiuotcd today as 
I saying; “ If 1 thought they wouldn't get their money hack I'd 
go absolutely insane."
McKee's projects arc under investigation by the Ontario 
and British Columbia securities commissions.
He told a Telegram reporter he will return immediately 
and voluntarily if investigating authorities wish him to do so.
“1 have done no wrong," he said. “The money just ran
out."
“I have absolute confidence that I'll pay back every 
dollar."
He said funds of $750,000 arc all spent with no return 
; as yet and promissory notes overdue, including $410,000 taken 
out by Baptist minister and church members.
Some of the funds were col­
lected by Rev. Leslie Millin, for­
mer Toronto Baptist minister, in 
exchange for promissory notes 
from McKee. Mr. Millin i.s direc­
tor of thc anti-Communist Free­
dom Foundation of Canada Lim­
ited.
The gold-mining enterprise wasi 
set up to recover gold from the*
Fraser River sands north of Lil-1 
looet, B.C. Some of the profits j 
were to be used to broadcast- 
freedom messages to Communist'
China. _ _ | TORONTO (CP) — Dr. T. B.
McKee, in the California inter-1 Dormand. general secretary of 
view, said: “ I never lined up; the Baptist Federation of Can- 
Baptists to lend me money. What; îda, said Sunday the Frccdoth 
was done in Toronto was Leslie | Foundation of Canada’s gold-iiiin- 
Millin’s affair and it was his busi-(ing operations wore •‘distasteful’ 
ness if he approached church 
people."
The $51,500
BEAUTY IS ALSO BUDDING
—in the city park these days. 
All dolled up in spring finery 
and supplementing the park’s
natural beauty is Diane Stolz, 
17, of 1861 Abbott Street. She i.s 
accompanied by two Maltese 
Terriers who also appear clean
and freshly-combed for spring. 
—(Courier photo—prints avail­
able)
the F r e e d o m  
Foundation got out of the loans 
was in turn a loan to them. I t’s j 
supposed to be paid back. |
‘‘I want to stay here and get aj 
mine going here that I know willj 
pay off those notes along w’ith 
thc chain-saw company I cstali-1 
lishcd.” , !
He quoted from the Bible and ■ 
recited Shakespeare during a | 
long interview, to which he con- ■ 
sented on thc condition that the* 
newspaper publish his own hand-' 
written statement in full.
ORDERED CLOSED
In his statement ho said the 
Lillooct p r o j c c t was ordered 







Winds that reached moderate 
gale proportions in gusts Sunday 
afternoon caused some, damage 
in the Kelowna area and almost 
precipitated a serious conflagra­
tion at Peaqhland. '
The southwc.stwinds, the only 
serious blow this year, reached 
an e.stimnted vplocity ,of 35 miles 
an hour in Kelowna and 40 miles 
an hour at Pcachland.
Wind velocity was docked at 
a maximum of .32 at the Ellison 
airport,
VANCOUVER iCP» — Long­
distance teU'iilKmo calls wore be­
ing, eompletcrl in half the time 
it took pn vimisly ns B.C. joined 
the conliiient-wlde dialing system 
Sunday. B.C. Telephone Coippany 
officials .said ihe switch-over went 
smoothly as im additional 20b 
circuits wore added, bringing the 
total in n,C. to 1,000,
■ HANEY (CP) -  RCMP- today 
launched n scarcli of the PiU 
Lake area for two Vancouver 
men missing siheo early Sunday 
on a fi.shing trip. Dalton Mc­
Carthy iind Md Brodchan were 
in a ll-fool outboard boat.
VANCOUVER (CPl-K cn Cars- 
vvdl, 13,' suffered only an Injured 
leg Sunday when ho wiia burlccl 
. to hl.s lup.s l|i the eollapscv of a 
sandban'k into which he had 
fnlUni. 'nuee eomimnlon-s dug 
him uiil and brought iwlico ami 
nmbulanev md) to carry lilm 
half a milo Up n cliff on h 
Blrctchcr.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Public 
relatioms execiiUves of organiza­
tions belonging to the wC.storn 
region of tld United Comimmity 
Funds and Coundl.s ,of America 
m et here today for a three-tlny 
ennfereiiee. ’ll lU’eeedV.s a three- 
day seminar of other wnlted fund,i 
exeutivcs which ft'nri.s, Wcclnc.s- 
'day.....■
. VANCOUVER (CP)' -  Safe- 
ernckors t<wk $5,00t) in cash and 
1.4,500 In domti's Sunday night 
from Vancouver Mugarinc Di.r- 
iributors licre after breaking into 
Ihe buikUi.n5 by forcing n front 
window. , I , ,, ' '  ,
MILES
VANCOUVeR
Hard hit were boats improper­
ly moored at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club basin. A KYC spokc.sman 
said that duo , to' the shallow 
water, waves broke liigh, filling,
at least two boats and breaking! damaged as thc wind stirred up 
others fronr their moorings. He|.shingles, tar itapor roofing and 
.set damage nl“ .soveral hundredjcorrugated metal roofing, 
dollars’’. ■ | Electrical power and toleijlumc
jcompanie.s .spoke.smcn'said there 
, , , , , , , |wns no trouble experienced In
The wind activated embers in the Kelowna area, 
a burned pile of primings on the
to responsible Canadians.
Speaking in the College, Street 
Baptist Church here about tho 
j foundation's director. Rev. Leslie 
I Millin. he sa id :"M r. Millin has 
no official connection with the 
! Baptist, Federation of Canada." ■
I Dr. Dormand said Mr. Millin’,s 
I brief relations with the Baiitist 
I Convention of ’ Ontario and Que- 
- bee, in what was virtually an 
! intcjdm scn.se, can scarcely bo, 
I saicpRr'implieatqThat convention 
in transactions Mr. Millin carried 
out as a private citizen and with 
neither the knowledge or ap­
proval of official Baptist bodies."
“The whole episode is distaste­
ful to responsible Canadians in­
cluding Baptists who . . .  arc in 
no way rc.sponsiblc for it,’’ Dr.
with considerable mining experi- Dormand added, 
cnee. ,1 He sa!d Mr. Millin served only
, Ho said several of the projects j <> F'w months with _ the , BaiilLst 
ho.promoted have a possibility of;Oqnvenlion of Ontario aiid Quo-
producing this year, |bee. Mr. Millin came to Canada
Tho.se include a new type of! from England and had. spent 
saw-chain, a mining operation in; »)0-sl of his career in Chinn mis- 
Califorriia and a combined mull- sionary service and later with in- 
ing machine and chemical for- terdominalional missionary or- 
„  11 1,1 1- , mula for removing gold from thc K('n>zations.
Again at I cachland, localized sands. Mr, Millin wa.s Involved in bor-
tclophono and electrical power California mine i.s rowing about $400,000 from Caiia-
outagos wore enused by a wind- gQ starling pro-dian Baptists to finance a gold-
1̂ I . .. cluction and (23), should be able mining project oti British Colum- 
Some homc.s In Kelowna wcio l jf, payhionls on the notes pin 's Fraser River. Romo of it
this fall and payments in full,was collcetod In exchange for 
within 18 iiioiilhs to two v(.mrs.’'ll»’omis.sory notes from .Imnci
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orchard of .John Knoblauch al 
Pcachland, and it ix'dnii'od the 
assistance of sevornl neighboring 
orchordlsts and the Peaclihinci 
volunteer firemen to, bring the 
grass fire under eonirol. 3’hoy 
retained ,it within the Knoblnueli 
orehiird.
Also 111 Poaclilaiul, n imrl of a 
pumieo stoiio tihliimey at the 
home of Ken Fulks was blown 
over by tlio force of the Qliid.
. Canadian Pacific eommunien- 
tlons ro|)6i'tocl a break in tele- 
graph and teletype iiervlco for 
three liours, duo to a tree , blown 






VICTORIA (CP) Proposed 
private development of a land­
ing place for helicopters In down­
town Victorlfi has been approved 
by city eounell,
lie asked, in Ids .statement, that 
persons who loaned money “ trust 
me Just a little longer and, to 
help, me a liltlo further flnan- 
cinily In the final effort."
0, E. Lennox, eomniission 
chairman, said' Sunday liii order 
will 1)0 executed to seize books 
of the anli-CoinmunlsI Freedom 
Foundation of Canada Limited, of 
which Rev, l.cslie Millin, li for- 
Sec MILLIN-Pagc 8
B.C. GCF Labor W rite  
New Social
VANCOUVER ■ (CP) -  Brill.sli 
Columbia mcinbors of the CCF 
party ended their 20lli annual 
eoiivontlon here Sunday after de­
ciding ; dii an informal alllaiiee 
with labor In Hie next iirovlnelal 
eleetlon, and a broad now eloe- 
(Inji plulforni.
PRINCE RUPERT (CPi -  In 11,4 new policy slateinenl, on 
Bishop II. G. Walls, .37, whose vvhlcli It will base Its eleelloii 
Anglican diocese eompyi.se.s five-, phuform, the parly promised lo 
elgliUi,? of Brllltih Columbia, (llud'eslnbllsli a eominlsslon lo study 
Sunday, oyenlng. . le.diicntlonal finance aliiied at ro­
ll shop Watts suffered a stroke iduclng progro.sslvcly school taxes 
while taking 11)0 morning seryIct!]on lapd and Improvoments If it 
In his church here and tiled at, becomes the governnu'iil i|i B.C,
first llire'erepaid during llu? 
years of furinlng,
The CCF would expmid llie,ij|d- 
vlnelid health inul welfare Im.ur' 
aiiee lo provide hos|iilal servlei 
for ohronle elnu'.'l as  ̂well mi aitiame/i V 
larger mental heallli service. Out-■been seen
Harris McKee, a Vancouver pro­
moter.
Both British Columbia and On­
tario (Town attorneys offico.s 
have ordered an inve.stigatlqn 
into thc transactions.
Five Female 
Stars In Race 
For Oscars
’ IIQI-LYWOOD (API ™ Holly-, 
wood may liave to find a belter 
adjective llinn eolo.ssal to de­
scribe tuniglit's academy nward.i 
show.
A Iwo-liour lelecasi, wllhoiit, 
I'ommerelals, will liegiii at 8;ll0 
p,m, MST oyer NBC TV. At llio. 
eiid more than ]()() of the liigge.st 
niovledom will Imvo 
by the vicwi.'i's, , ■ ,
Ilf 15 p,m, 
lieallli bn
He liad been 
soip'e time. ,■)
ill:
T H E  W E A T H E R
palleiil physlolherapy and x-ray.'i |T h e y  I'ange from Millie Per- 
would 1)1! free and federal grant)) kins. Holly wood's hewmil star, to 
used to provide epmpreheivslve 1 Ingrid Bergman, making a return
fa(4uriiig,
VAST POWER FLAN-A St.. 
000,000,000 plan for doyeloiyliiK 
(ho liydro-cleclrlc i>otehUnl of 
the Columbin lUyor In British 
Coluinbln has Iwen' advanced 
by (he International .Joint Com- 
misiiioii, 'Die plan \ymiUI jiro- 
vidc for 60 pyr cent ot the pow­
er pccdi of Brltlsli Columbia.
and the Paelf|,p Northwest 'of 
tile United Stales by 1985, It 
oalls for building of at least 
eight great damk.i Tills map 
show.t location of dam.s. Arrows 
show normal dlreetion of river 
flow, Tlie scheme which thc en- 
gineeribg lioaid npiiears to 
favor calls for diversion of Ujti
Kootenay Into ■ the CoKtmbln 
with a dam al Copper Crock: 
Other (lama under |thls fichomo 
would be built at I.uxor, Cal­
amity CurVo, \ Mien, , Downle 
Creek, llevelatoke Ciinyon, AC- 
row Lakes,and Murphy Creek,
(CP Ncwsihap)
Another pledge, In tlie education 
field was the e.stahlishlng;q)f a 
Jiiiilor'college- to provide jm.sle 
lirst and jiccond yeiVr inilverslly 
jrainiiig, vocational and teehniend 
courses,
It wotdd ereiile a $.3,(100,()()(), working 
ifarin stahlhl.v fund lo lmlp dh'as- 
svlcrcd^ Hunvers hlbOK the ler-slHilJk .farmers r f  - establish 
tills nflernoon, A llUle (pp,„^clvcs and marginal farm-
era to relocate on pitjehicllvo 
land.
Long-term, low Intorerit loans 
would be provided to young farm­
ers lo assist them In .starting'up,
'niese loans' Would have a pro
niedleal services for all
Once In power tliu CCF would 
Ihlroduci! eoni|)ulsory,lia.slcv auto- 
molrfle aeclclenl Insurance.
Olhor policy pledged public 
ovvriorshlp of eloclrle power, tele­
phone services and natural gas 
and public eonirol pf the forests, 
leaving private operators to ban
lo Hollywood for the fi,rst lime In 
10 yilars,
Hollywood can't rcin'einber n 
closer j'lico for tliri Oscars'. i
It Is especially ('lose aiijoiig tljo 
five nominated for best Octroiis. 
Ilosalliid llniiscll, Shirley Mac* 
laliie, SuMiii Hayward, Deborah 
Kerr and , Eli/.alielh Taylor all
die the actual logging and nntnii- '; could win w ilhoiitill ring a rlpplo 
A COF-B.C, feileralKirr of labor
Mo.stl.\\ sunny .today and 'rues 
dayi,.S 
riclgcs
milder, Wind.s light, l/)W tonight 
and high Tuesday nlV Kelowna 40’ 
and (W, Tompcrn’luras recorded 
Saturday 43 and 6(1, Sunday 50 
and 41, ■
LeUibrliUfl .......... 68
Kenora, O u t....................... ZS iylso that thc money need iidi bc'palgiilntf
agreement, an informal 
hoiidliig pending eoniplellon of 
d e t a i l s  at the n n i l o n n l " level he- 
tween the party nmi Canadian La- 
Ixir CongresM In tho proposed for­
mation of u,labor party, provided 
for Joint financing and full co-op- 
erallnn at all levels In political 
edueiitinn,' selection of eleetlon 
eaiull(bd,es ifiid election cam-
(|f's,iii'piise,
Among the men. most experts' 
figure David NlVeii to take the 
top male Oscar, allhongh Shlpey 
I’oliler, lilt) brilliant Negro actoi’r 
bus come u p ' ntrong in recent; 
weeks, Dje othef three nopilnated 
are Tony Curtis,' Spencer Tracy 
and Paul Newman. '
Gigl; still Is (he favorite fpr best 
picture, but hs being nressed by 
Aiinllo Mimio, one of liio aCtecn'il 
funniest comedies.
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Premier Smallwood's 
Dearades His Public
Premier Smallwood's attempt to c^tabli^lt 
a personal feud with Prime Minister Dietcn- 
baker is unlikely to gain anything more frimi 
the head of the federal government than the 
cold contempt it deserves.
The Newfoundland premier is cn route to 
the Canadian capital where he is scheduled 
10 address the Canadian Club— but he says 
he won't see the prime minister while in 
Ottawa.
Last week Mr. Smallwood offered to re­
sign if this would make Mr. Dicfcnbakcr 
amenable to giving Newfoundland a ‘‘square 
deal". I his in a nut-shell is both cheap and 
insulting.
It is cheap because Mr. Smallwood must 
be perfectly aware it will not have to be 
made good. It is insulting because it imputes 
to the Prime Minister a meanness of spirit 
which no stretch of the most hostile imagin­
ation can concede exists, and it brings the 
highest public office-in the land under dis­
respect.
The latest exchange of words comes as a 
result of Mr. Diefenbaker’s announcement 
that special grants of some $8,000,000 a year 
to Newfoundland will be continued only un­
til 1962.
Mr. Smallwood, no doubt had the support 
. of many Canadians in h is , one-man fight 
against union dictatorship. But his recent 
utterances have reduced his stature and have 
doubtless also, impaired the respect for New­
foundland felt by citizens of other Canadian 
provinces,
Newfoundland has benefited greatly since 
joining the Canadian Confederation in 1949. 
While its living standard remains low as com­
pared with other more advanced provinces 
not limited to basic economies, its citizens
. / / t s '
^ A O
5̂ /
i s v .
*if
have obtained a degree of security and social 
welfare previously unknown.
While this wiis to occur as part of the ar- 
langement under which .NevVfoundland be­
came Canada's tenth province, it is only 
natural to fitui that federal largesse must 
have Its limits, The government's decision 
to end fixed annual payments of $8,000,000 
under the Confederation agreement in 1962 
seems only reasonable.
This grant is only one among a number 
vvhich the fcdenil government makes to New­
foundland. The total of all the grants is an 
impressive one and hJewfoundland must be 
prepared to accept the same status as other 
provinces in a reasonable time. Newfound­
land cannot expect favored-nation treatment 
nor expect to live off charity.
The draping of public buildings in black 
to publicize announcement by the federal 
government of a normal, businesslike ap­
proach to national financing ill-becomes self- 
respecting citizens of a proud province. And 
hysterical political utterances, only evoke 
disgust.
In talking about resigning Mr. Smallwood 
has a point. It wouldn't make any difference 
in the matter of federal grants. But it would 
certainly restore.some of his province’s lost 
prestige.
In the past a number of provincial pre­
miers have disagreed with the federal prime 
minister of the day. including our own Mr.
Dennett. But they have never adopted such 
a childish attitude by refusing to talk to the 
head of the Canadian governKient while 
visiting the nation's capital.
Bv his actions, Mr. Smallw'ood is setting
liims’cK up as . liulc ^ to to r . thp very same jo han nesBUHG (AP) 








O il Paintings 
PAA's M issing
By PATRICK NICHOLSON ) air was the other leader. Right
nf'Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, our lOurists visiting tn&t s h r i n e w , , *„ I longest but our most orten beatenOLir iifttionfil hisiorj > %hc * Jirllft*  ̂ aw*..*
lH)itra>ed fenturcs of men a^ to June 1926, from
I n onr ^̂ 26 tO AugUSt 1930,I ^  “'®|and from October 1935 until No­past century. J
..T!?mnrOin.vr''umh " ’̂ 0 served as Prlma
n m «f Minister before Mackenzie King,
responsible for his
Speakers of Senate break in office, Rt. Hon.
and 01 pre*Coniederation Legisla*
tive cL icils . They can look.. Uniio iitw*..**. Ilfi/iai»•' the hall he jvo crossedaround halls where» from widely  ̂ Prim e Minister.spaced and handsomely gold- as i'nm u Mimsiu.
But where is the man wholeafed frames, Kings and Queens 
stand clad In rich robes out of 
this world. If they are observ­
ant, they will perceive the heads 
of monarch and minister, of hum­
ble fisherman and forgotten 
journalist, carved in stone.
But contrasted to this galaxy 
of tribute to many who have
caused the second interruption in 
Mackenzie King's long rule, Mr. 
R. B. Bennett? There is no paint­
ing of him hanging in the hall 
where honor is done to our top 
statesmen since Confederation.
Our first and great Prime Min­
ister, Sir John A. Macdonald, is
served Canada in secondary or depleted there, painted by H






less active roles, there are some 
sad gaps in the tribute to those 
who have filled Canada's top ex­
ecutive post as Prime Minister.
NEW ADDITION OF FAME
Around the hall outside the 
Commons Chamber, at the west 
end of the Parliament Building, 
eight oil paintings have long 
hung. Recently a a ninth was 
added, a painting pristine in its 
freshness in a gold frame still 
untarnished with age, of a spry- 
looklng man with white hair, 
wearing a top coat and clutching 
gloves as if in a hurry to go 
home. No label identifies the 
subject, and the canvas is sign­
ed just "Audrey Watts McNaugh- 
ton 1958.”
Sandham of Montreal, resplen­
dent in the uniform of a Privy 
Counsellor, gold braided and 
glittering with the star and slash­
ed by the scarlet sash of the 
Order of the Garter.
Nearby hangs his successor, 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, the 
Sarnia newspaper editor who was 
Liberal Prime Minister from 
1873 to 1878. Sir John Thompson 
and Sir Charles Tupper hang 
there too.
Sir Robert Borden. Prime Min­
ister from 1911 to 1920, is there. 
The great French-Canadian, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who was our 
leader from 1896 to 1911, is there, 
dignified in his frock coat and 
starched dog collar, painted by 
John Russell of Hamilton, On-
Cancer Cure A round Corner?
No doubt many Daily 
Courier subscribers read 
with a great deal of inter­
est the latest research de­
velopments in the effort to 
strike out one of the dead­
liest diseases—Cancer.
According to the latest 
statistics issued by the 
South Okanagan Health 
Unit, a total of I8_pcoplc 
in this area died from 
cancer during the last 12 
months^—48 of whom were 
males.
For this reason many 
people will probably make 
a point of attending the 
public cancer forum to bo 
held tonight in the high 
school auditorium. A panel 
of qualified physicians will 
be on hand to discuss this 
important topic, and at the 
end of their discussions, a 
question and answer period 
will be held.
British Columbia has 
been one of the foremost 
provinces in cancer re­
search, and the announce­
ment that construction of 
an ultra-modern research 
centre at University of 
JLC, is but another step in world-wide ef­
forts to conquer Canada’s No. 2 killer.
The announcement last weekend that a 
scientist had successfully treated a cancer by 
isolating the main blood stream and poison­
ing the cancerous part of the body, is but 
another step in the long, tedious fight to 
combat the di.scase, A dtK’tor wanting to 
treat a cancerous leg with chemical poisons 
in an effort to kill the tumor, can shut off 
the cancerous leg by a tourniquet. Then ho , 
can hook up an artificial heart and lung to 
the blood vessels of the leg, circulating 
freshened blood through this area. Howe\er. 
the relatively new technique has been uscil 
on about 1()0 ca.ses so far. It’s a step in the 
right direction, but the mystery still remains 
tmsolved—^what causes cancer.
: The Kelowna and district Cancer Society 
is currently making its annual appeal lor 
funds. Residents of this area are askeil to 
contribute $4,000 toward the provincial oh- 




mlssloner - general would live 
among the Africans, and his task 
would be to develop the area as 
rapidly as possible and help the 
Inhabitants achieve self - govern­
ment.
The Negro authorities In the 
five Bantustans would appoint 
“ambassadors" to the large na­
tive settlements around the big 
cities. Their job would be to han­
dle complaints and represent the 
city Negroes before the Bantus­
tans authorities.
Such urban political organizti- 
tions as the African National 
Congress thus would have no 
claim to the ear of the govern
I their last meeting in the Parlia- 
I ment Building where so long they 
, , , , , ,  , , . ' h?d reigned unchallengeable,
lously at this new vision of apar- They came to do honor to the
theid.
Maj. Pieter van der Byl, an op­
position MP, said the govern­
ment. They would be expected to!the interests of communism over 
act through the "ambassadors." the long view than this govern- 




South African government, with 
one ear turned to the disquieting 
sounds of racial violence in the 
north, is moving swiftly to give 
its apartheid (segregation) policy 
a new look.
Bloodshed along the Congo 
River and the heightening unrest 
in Nyasaland have added a note 
of urgency to the government's 
program. Thousands of Nyasa- 
land's Africans work in South 
African mines.
Prime Minister Hendrick Ver- 
woerd is pushing through Parlia­
ment a bill to establish a Bantu 
development corporation with ini­
tial capital o f, almost $1,500,000.
Funds of the corporation would 
be used to develop five "Bantus­
tans" or reserves that would be 
the ‘‘national homes” of South 
Africa's Negro population.
The government is also spon­
soring a bill to end the present 
system under which white mem­
bers of Parliament represent Ne­
groes in Parliament and act as 
their spokesmen.
Under the government’s plan, 
the Negroes then will govern 
themselves through a compli­
cated system of local headmen 
and chiefs, regional and territor­
ial authorities " u n d e r  white 
guardianship,"
RESTRICT RIGHTS
“This," Verw’oerd told Parlia­
ment, is "a supremely positive 
step toward placing the natives 
on the road to self-government 
in their own areas.”
His political opponent.s have de­
scribed the Bantu development, ,
bill as "chickenfecd and chlcan-!''’'^  ̂ Antarctic r e s c a r c h p r^   ̂ frequencies that can bo re­cry." Vorwoerd called hi.s pro-1 ^^^^"ded the conference to
This is the painting which was i tario. 
unveiled at a little ceremony here | But, missing like R. B. Bennett, 
recently, a ceremony attended!Sir J. J. Abbott, premier 189l« 
by gone and often forgotten poli- 1892, and Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
tical stars of the past. They were premier 1894-1896, are not re­
former Liberal cabinet ministers, | called by portraits where they 
gathered at what was probably belong.
When so much trouble is taken 
to ensure complctencs.s of the 
gallery of comparatively little 
known Speakers, whose costly 
paintings made at public expense 
fill the corridors and overflow
subject of the painting, the sec­
ond of their two leaders who had 
steered their fortunes and the j into the dark labyrinthine base-
 ̂ , , ,  . fortunes of Canada for twenty-two
ment should be taking steps to-1 unbroken years, 
ward getting the leaders of the | He was of course the Right
non-whites “on our side.", _ i Honourable Louis St. Laurent, ................... ............................
 ̂But what are wc doing? ’ he ; seeming a little older and a little jsters, and have posthumous like- 
ikpH “We are pushing these | less spry than his delineation on nesses of them painted and hung
ments, it is a deplorable over­
sight that nobody has ever taken 
the trouble to seek out some like­
ness of our missing Prime Mini-
asked.
people back into the krall to be-;the canvas, who was our Prime 
come the leaders of these huge I Minister from 1948 to 1957. 
hordes just emerging from bar-j Looking , down on the scone 
barism and we are spurning their with an understandably contented history, 
goodwill and doing all we can to 
turn'them against us.”
Van der Byl said "No body of 
men has done more to further
in the Parliament Building, to 
render complete that significant 
record of our country's political
M ay Be
RESEARCHERS DR. H. K. ITDLER (SEATED) AND 




MELBOURNE (CP) — The 
bleak reaches of Antarctica, (he 
lonely "bottom of the world," 
may become a jumping-off place 
for earth's first space men.
This is one of the possibilities 
suggested by the International 
Geophysical Year discoveries dis­
cussed at a recent conference in 
Canberra.
Scientists of the 12 countries
O t
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
meteorology, geo-magnetism. Ion­
osphere, cosmic rays and x-ray 
absorption in the high 
phere.
Australian scientists from Mac­
quarie Island and the Australian 
Antarctic base at Mawson have 
led the way in ionospheric and 
cosmic - ray research. Research 
on the lonospher from 190 to 250 
miles above the earth, is needed 
to make the most efficient use 
of available radio wave length.s, 
By discovering the upper limit
10 YE.4RS AGO I Scout Hall their objective for last
April, 1949 'year.
Kelowna and district has just! 
come through the worst iinem-j 40 YE.\RS AGO
ployment phase in years. The ebb; April, 1919
was reached about the beginning! Following the action of th# 
of March when an estimated 2,000! Okanagan in link-
persons in the city and district up for co-operative protection 
were out of work interest, the school trustees
of the various cities and districts 
Frank Buckland, pioneer ' Kel- in the Valley organized and 
owna resident and authority on formed a branch of the B.C. 
Okanagan history, has urged the I School Trustees convention. J. 
Kelowna Board of Trade to con-!Biggers was elected president 
sider pressing for the develop- ! and W. Lang, Vernon, secretary, 
atmos- ment of the Peachland to Prince-1 Five members were also appoint- 
ton road. He pointed out that 46 ed as executive, 
miles would be saved travelling 
over this road to the new Hope- 
Princoton road.
fiiicc prognuiis of research, education and
welfare for needy patients. Of all the cam-l"f'9 concluded that it would re-
.1 .• quire an expenditure of $291,200,-
paigns conducted across the nation, wc can doo c ver a 10-year period to de-
think ol no belter one that warrants the sup­
port of everyone,
Wc can rcciill not so many >cars ago when 
researchers worked on skimp grants in the 
odd corners of laboratories and the thought, 
of eradicating a serious form of the disease 
seemed like a wild hope.
gram a new division of the fu-h’cel information In nn organizn-
ition known as SCAR (Special
A royal comrnis.slon w h i c h ^  °
made an exhaustive study of the search . Many of the findings 
African reserves several vonrs I’oolcd directly concerned space
travel and the problems of sur­
vival most likely to be met in 
space.
It has been found that the only 
"holes” in the rndlntlpn band en­
circling the enrtli are in the po­
lar regioms. By taking off from 
the polar regions space men 
could e.scape radioactivity likely
velop them adequately 
The union's Negro population 
of about 10,000,000 is divided 
roughly into thirds ■ In the re­
serves, on farms and in the cit­
ies,
five Bantustans their legal and 
political hnmes. Outside the Ban- 
K, I . , f „ , 1  tustnns' or reserves thoy^ would
Nowadii)s, ol course, ciincer researchers imve no poliUcnl rights -— they
are in the forefront of medical science’s have noiui now, but insistently 
I'alile 10 coni|iier disease and a great nmny — >'nd would be
lo n n ,  ,.t su c tB stiil irea ln io n l fo r som e
the various types ol cancer have been dc- Africa to use the labor of a 
vclopcd, , [large .sogmont of the native ))op
Verwoerd's plan is to make tlie'f” be encountered from any other
launching site.
Isolation at Antarctic outposts 
enables medical men to simulate
20 YEARS AGO 
April, 1939
Doro & Ryan, Kelowna con­
tractors, have been awarded the 
general contract for erecting the | lock-up. here, 
new junior high school unit on 
Richter Street for a price of $27,- 
,565. Contract for plumbing, heat­
ing and ventilating went to Ji 
Galbraith Ltd. for $8,256.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1929
The members of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club have selected for their 
objective this year Improvement
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1909
E. C. Simmons, provincial chief 
con.stablc, Vernon, was in town 
Monday to make arrangements 
with the city council in refer­
ence to the use of the provincial
fleeted by the ionosphere, Amer­
ican and Russian scientists have’ 
been able to maintain radio con­
tact with their satellites. Charts 
called ionograms, which show the 
distribution of electron densities 
in the ionosphere, are necessary 
for this purpose.
The scientists of all the Antarc-iof the hospital grounds, which, 
tic research countries are co-op- shared with betterments to the 
orating now in thi.s Work, Some
the conditions of extreme cold 
envirniimont that would be on- 
coimtorod In space travel.
Strange variation,s in the force 
of gravity—another study vital to 
launching space ships — gives 
more accurate Information on the
raphica y Spe
M lllin iK  111'ilnlhir-, 'm ' nmv s;i'ienl •mnii'illv i t i m e j ’”"illions Ol dollms .lit now spent .iniui.dly pninii.,q outsideiK‘''‘vb.v In Anlarctlca,
('ll rcsoai'fli ijiunt.̂ . and numy scientists be- tiio reserve,s, ■'Hie highly devel-' Hoclmts so(\rlng over the frozen
lieve that we arc finally uotting into a posi-'op«I‘ South Africnii mining and wastes from ships and ground
tiim \\hcrc a iiiajin-breakahi'imgh ()n T v ’ ‘ ""
of the disease^ niay be sooniLXr"
I j I.)r, Verwoerd has told Parlia­
ment his policy was ono"b,v 
which we on tlie oije h|ind can 
retain fiM' the, white man full con
the mystery 
possible.
Never quote the complimentary thlng.s ,\(iur 
friend.s unymixiut you or deny the disparaging 
things’ yniir \eneml('s .say about you,
"People are pretty mnoh ll\e sanie the world 
ewer," says a sociologist. Aw, 'come now; this 
is no time for'pe.^slinlsm. ^
>Vhy, laish tltr'pugh yniir work, giving it a 
lick and a promise, to .save an hour in' wlileii 
to be’ iHired?,' , , " , ■ ■ ' '
, Ni?ver do t(Klay what ,you eaii,put o(f until 
liv’morrow - for you might die tonight, and tliei e- 
by gel out p( dping ,U.» , • ' ■ 1 '  ̂ I'
•How to start an afgutnenl; Reinark. tuntuhlly 
tliut Hie days gel lotigpr In Utc wtnier. , ‘ ■
Revlsi'd: Pet'ple who live In safety-gla.ss 
houses nvay throw .stone.i with impunity',
There are problems concerning inner s|)nre, 
t<x), in mlditlon to tiui primary prnbh'in of fliul- 
ln){ parking space. For example, tliei(( Is never 
enough space in the front of the bus nr in llie 
rear of tinr church, ' ' ; ,
trol in his areas, but by which
THE DAILY COURIER
Publisher and Editor,
R. P. MncLcgn 
Published every afternoon
100 stations around the world are 
recording vnrlntion.s of the Ion­
osphere,
The mysterious band of radia­
tion starting about 350 miles 
above the earth—well beyond the 
ionosphere — was first found by 
Instrumcnt.s in earth satellites 
and has caused fears that it 
might p r e v e n t  humans from 
travelling in space,
But "leaks" In the mysterious 
bands have been found above the 
polar region,s, and it is thought 
that they may cause the northern 
and southern auroral lights, 
Cosmic - ray telescopes at tiro 
various Antarctic research biuscis 
—Instruinents using gelgor oount- 
ors a.s their "eyeplecfs"—are re­
cording cosmic radiation every 
day of the ,vear.
Tire intensity ot cosmie radia­
tion reaching the surface of the 
earth varies in different latl- 
ex-j tildes. From knowledge of the
BIBLE BRIEF
I'TIty yeui's iigo llie' typ(> of llliityses now 
fured, to a.s virvis Infections were called ,tlu
we ere giving the. Bantu gs ourinnvm 
warns every op;Mrtunll,v in their '  1"
re- h\ov(' iiU.ng a' road of ’ ’'X .L ’ w i
(|(!volopipenl by which they can 
progress In nccordimCe with tlrelr
’.Icopt Sundays and holidays n( 4921 distribution of this Intensity It 
' ^  ■■ ■ ‘ has beep iwsslblo for the scien­
tists to learn something of cos­
mic radiation In outer j space.
T h e  f i r m a m e n t  s lio w e th  h is  
h a n d iw o rk .— P s a lm s  19:1.
The Infinite Creator reveals 
Himself as a consummate artist. 
The minute algae in the pond, 
the vast cnnop,y of heaven reveal 
His minute craftsmanship and 
Ills splendor.
....F A M O D H  " t r e k
Tlie drive of 3,000 reindeer 
from Alaska to Canada's Mac­
kenzie River region that started 
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Full Information 
from Aficnls
C A N A D IA N
N A T IO N A L
Kelowna, B.C, by 
Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class
('iii’iioilcn ri'. i a anc ll! n i  Matter, Post’Office'Department,
' . ' ' ability,'! \  , Otthwa,
'riie 1'ear.on many a person w|u) salllvs forth' , The, Bantuslhns qr reserves Memb(!r of Tire Canadian Press.
,ta clean ii|> Hie , World dinysii't first' sweep would l)e arranged jilong elhnleaF Members Audit Bureau of Cir- 
ai'fiundlili owii door Is that the aeeurnulated .pile ' lines, 'Die /, ii.lii s and' Swazis i cdl9lb*uS‘ 
of (lebiis IS, ti,iir large and too heavy ,tii sweep, yeould bo centred in an area norihl The Canadian P ress. Is cyolu-
\  , of Durban, the .Xh'osas along (hh:slvcly entitled to the use for rc-
'Don't start off the da,v\b,v, doing something Indian Oet'an . a lift. Inland be-'l'»bllcntlon of all news do.spatqhcs ,, , f . . , , ,,.rived here
;ii.|;lea!<ant " ,1( vases ps.vehologisl, We'd like' tween Ea. t̂ I.bndon ,\nd Durban. ‘’I'edlted to It or to The Associated A raill ami tol eb 
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Graham Urges 
Prayer Crusade
AUCKLAND, N,?!, (APi- 
.'list Billy Graham arrive 
from Australlla and told a wel
-Evan-
/■>
lo  Close 
the G a p .. .  
See Us
ilu'i. w,ell, lire, er.dUing the mllid with f ar , T .T ' V.,., >' oiiv nnd diririet Me world united In prayer and init
homeland ; of 'o r |d  w ill',  Chrl
I'lOWer
1111111̂ ' 
liah it iio.' ŝesses, Along the border of Hie British f.-.- . Bechiianaland, prolectqrnles there
The admriiilllnn,' "Lod'e ynnr ('hemles," ’ Is iWould' hi' still nnotlihr Bantiifitah 
I robabiy billowed nbisi faithfully hy tliose wlioifor the sm'dli Sothos,
\ OPPOSITION'v iewlove theinNelVfs,
livery, city and district 30c per 
wc(!k, carrier iKiy collecting every 
2 weeks, Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
mnlntnlncd, rates ns nlxtye.
By mall, In H,C., $6.00 per 
year: $3,!)0 (or 6 months; $2,0(1
p  
the emphasis on Njiirltunl things, 
W« cou(d avert war," flraliam 
said, I
"W(! haven't anything In com­
mon racially or iKilltIcally, One 
common denominator we do have
Next lo liar Bible, "Dr! S'.lmagd" 
the most talked AlKUtt nnd least read
B  ( ' l in e n  
,l bcwlf,
lly
I’l.'ii eff.'i'llve ofiilawiiig of atoiulc laiiiibs ami Tlie .South African gov'ertim(''iT'...... ...i u ii..,.ivon , .. .
p,ir.Mle.s (voulda i Ining iwnnaneiit world peace, woidd apiwIiH » commlssloneislfor J'months, lOiitMde B.C andi ** “Pl*’*"'"'' 
l( (V.mid I.,' iireeMuirv effi'etively. lo outhiw a.11 gt'iierid lo eaiHi t'(Mrllory to net IJ.S.A,, ^IS.Oo'per ,vcar; I7,50'foi.' Haln lo use;
V eaiKUfv ol wilt balk to amt iiH'luchng the bow IH llaBnii between The i govern- 6 months; $3,75 (o, 3 months, diesel loromollVe!i was on Hje nnd arrow.’ . , , ' , , ‘ . •, i
Risini' property values mean higher rcpliiccment 
costs in case of fire. It pu)S to check your iii- 
.surance anti make sure there’s no gap l?ciwcch 
your coveragf! and tPday’.i value of your, home. 
.See, us. ' ,
WHILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
Phone PC 2-2217 2»B Bernard Ave.
*irycnt And the African) ,̂ Tlie com* iingl# copy, laica price, ft cenU. German stata railways In W33,
I / /
ŝ* ‘ l i t  • * ■ , ,‘
/  «=
i
Cadi Backs Up 
Warning W ith  
Lifting Action
JAYCEES TAKING POLL
A re Residents In Favor 
O f O n e  United A ppeal?
S
^Iagist]^e Donald White has a poll is being taken this week the Chest had not changed their,prove of the change in the noil 
made good his threa to take,by the Junior Chamber of Com-.thinking. ,op S  to trv t o ^  I
away the driving pnvileges of.a merce to determine if the resi- ..a i, . * i lahtn to uy  to im«
Kelowna youth if he , was c o n - S  of the cUv inter- Ple"HMU the wishes of the ptHiple.-
victed of another driving offense, in favor of a united appeal for national groups “Would that be a change?’*











FERRY WHARF D0ESN7 LOOK SAME ANY MORE
Okanagan Lake ferries that 
used newest dock on city side 
of lake would not recognize 
changes made by city work­
men. Pilings were cut off and
planking nailed down as shown 
in above photo. At outward ap­
proach some big piles are still 
standing, from which Courier
photographer Kent Stevenson 
tiKik. this shot. Boat launching 
ramp probably' will be provided 
by city as there is none avail­
able for putting larger boats 
into water. Dock to immediate 
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Im aginative Program Pleasing For 
Onlookers A t Kelowna Ice Carnival
By ALICE WINSBT
Daily Courier Staff Writer
A 2V2-hour. display of skating 
skill at Memorial Arena Saturday 
night and again Sunday afternoon 
met with appreciative response 
from the meagre audiences at­
tending.
Professional director and chore­
ographer Monica Jablonski creat­
ed an imaginative program for 
the Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club’s 10th annual carnival.
Months of painstaking attention 
to detail in the training of agile 
young people resulted in a pleas­
ing show to which exquisite cost­
uming lent lustre.
Skilled and poised, Lou Orwell 
was unquestionably the star of 
the show—a veritable ballerina 
on blades. Rapidly rising in show­
manship and ability are Elsie 
Busch and Diane stolz, who per­
formed admirably in both solo 
and duet numbers.
Guest gliders from the Pentic­
ton Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club contributed much in smooth 
i\ess and ijolish, with emphasis on 
duet dancing. Professionals De- 
lores Cosier and Tony Griffin 
were a delight.
SHOW OPENEB
"Honey Heaven” , starring Di­
ane Gondor and featuring Bever­
ly Hill, opened the .show. Bal­
lerinas were Janet Clarke, Shar­
on Williamson, Peggy Powell, 
Linda Yard, Wilma Dceringj Ros- 
Blind Burnell, Linda Berger, Alice 
Morris, Lucy Sherai, Frances 
Thiedc and Christina Wilson.
Sue France, Cindy Taylor, 
I,orrnine Smith, Janice Walker, 
Pat Melkle, Aclole, Weddell, and 
Ixirraine Saloveoff were honey 
bees, and a trio of Lou Orwell, 
Diane Stolz, and Elsie Busch 
lent their talent.s to a number of 
sweet charm, Special effect to 
create an atmosphere of clouds, 
however, loft a groat deal to the 
imagination, and was hardly 
worth the effort.
, Participating in ■ ’’Enchanted 
Garden” wore Susan Mo.sdell, 
.Rhonda Jennens, Trudy Clarke, 
Sherry SnuiKlor.s, Shorty Short- 
house, Linda Yard, Sharon Wil­
liamson, Carolyn Hickman and 
Carolyn Tlioms, as .swans, Water 
Illie.s wore Helen Serwa, Pat 
Meiklo, Lorraine Soloheoff; Molly 
Farrcnd, Donna Johnston, Mary 
Holland, and Christina Wilson,
SL'hooi.s of little (ish wore made 
up of Brock Waldron, Gooffry 
Fry. aqd Dick Tutt, light green; 
Marlon 'niom, Pat Taylor; Bar­
bara Bailey, Roma Donolly, 
Carol Fa\vcett, Wendy Treadgold, 
Tanya Waldron, Beverley Crookes 
nnd -lanlco Crookes, blue; Debbie 
Stringer, Delx)rah, Fry, Cheryl 
Donnelly, Marcia Butler, Rona 
Clarke, Georgina I.ong. Sharon 
Casey, Callicrinp Simpson nnd
Investment Firm 
Has Telex In Use
Late.sl firm to Instal telex-in­
stant written communication sys- 
tem -ls  Okanagan Investments 
Ltd, ,
Die firm now has 'direct wire 
, connections with all principal 
financial' ceht'Km on the contin­
ent. 'riu' company claims that 
service will i>e improved' for
clients and quotations will b<
speeded up c«>nslderubly., ,
NOHTH KAMLOOPS ™ Muni- 
eipal Affairs Miiilster Black and 
hi< deputy minister, J, K. Browq. 
will nddre.s.s the North Kam- 
|<H)p» Civic Voters’ Association 
hero ARi H 20. .
Nancy Elliott, orange. . .charming little princess.
Black and white striped: San-1 “MelodyinMotion” was charm- 
dra Galbraith, Gail Jones, Sandra ingly personified by Rosalind
Chalmers, Julie Diane Treadgold, 
Myrna Schnidtz, Linda Hanson 
and Pamela Weddell; dark green, 
Jo-Anne Taylor, Lynne Adkins, 
Deanna Nichols, Lorraine Cam­
eron, Nancy Grady, Jake Boars, 
Elena Campbell, Patricia Rowles, 
Wendy Johnston, and Barbara 
Lefler.
Others featured were Janice 
Taylor and Brenda Boklage 
Paul Yard, Lynne Greenway, 
Elizabeth Low, and Jane Morri­
son, with Cindy Taylor as a
T. M . Gourlie 
Rites Tuesday
charitable purposes.
$20 and costs and his licence sus-' ,
pended for six months after be- Members of the Jaycees will 
ing found guilty of speeding in a be calling on homes, asking 
30-mile-an-hour zone. He was householders to fill out a ques- 
caught in a radar trap on Lake- tionnairc. similar to the one pub- 
shore Road. dished on the right.
Police say the car in which i Persons who are missed in the 
Hansen was riding appeared to personal poll arc being asked by 
have been driven by a compan- the Jaycees to dip out the ques- 
ion, but when the vehicle was | tionnairc in the paper, sign it 
found by ixilice, Hansen said he and mail it to the Jaycee com- 
was the driver. jmittee.
“You were warned.” said the' The subject of a united appeal 
magistrate, in suspending the has been discussed for many 
licence. ' years, but many nation-wide or­
ganizations have steadfastly re­
fused to become a part of it.
The J|iycees became actively 
interested in the whole phase 
last year when the Kelowna Com­
munity Chest was on the point of 
being dis.solved because of lack' 
of participation and the ever-| 
growing number of appeals be-' 
ing made outside the Chest. j
CHEST IN FAVOR !
Ed Dickens, chairman of the 
Jaycees’ united appeal commit­
tee, said the Community Chest 
VERNON—The Vernon branch organization here was 'in  full 
of the Canadian Legion has accord with the united appeal' 
agreed to spend up to $30,000 pnjidea. but as far as he knew, large 
an enlargement and renovation i charitable organizations outside 
program of its premises.
Architects Allen and Huggins 
are preparing working plans. It 
is hoped to call for tenders in 
I about 10 days, with the work 
I completed by mid-July.
I The renovation program will 
[include alterations to clubrooms. 
lounge, bar and games rooms. A 
new entrance will be built on 31st
own question. “ It would actually 
Mr. Dickens said that if the be what the Comimimtv Chest set 
Kelowna and district people ap- out to do!”
A QUESTIONNAIRE
Prepared In the Kelowna Junior Chamlier of Com­
merce to obtain the feeling of the people of Kelowna and 





VERNON —Four adjudicators.Avenue, with a walk-in canopy, 
entering into a foyer. The men’s [three from Britain, allpromincnt 
tap room will be on the right. On in their respective fields, will!
the left, a new 
present lounge.
DANCE FLOOR
section of the judge entries in the Okanagan 
Music Festival, to be held in Ver-| 
non High School auditorium April ‘ 
T,,  ̂ ' 27 through May 20. Entrants
The present lounge will also be, have registered from Merritt tO' 
service will be include a dance flooiv the international boundarv.
e V ce \ 11 be held across the east end of the build-! Coming from England are Noel
mg. A small lounge will be built Cox and Leslie Woodgato. who 
on the north side, where the will judge vocal and instrumen- 
present games room is now. The | tal entries. Both are prominent in 
stairway into the upstairs sec- United Kingdom musical circles 
tion will be from the 31st Avenue
Funeral
Tuesday, at 2, p.m. for Thomas 
Martin Gourlie who died Thurs­
day at his residence, 772 Martin 
Ave. He was 61 years of age.
Born in the Sudbury, Ont. area, 
Mr. Gourlie moved to Forget, 
Sask., in 1910, and later to Re­
gina. He came to Kelowna from 
Regina in 1947 to work as a 
glazier. He was employed at Kel­
owna. MiUworks.
Surviving are his wife, Ellen: 
tour sons, Harvey, Kelowna, and 
Gilbert, Harold and Walter, all 
of Regina; Two daughters, Mrs. 
R. B. (Evelynl Vincent, Kelowna, 
and Mrs. M. (Norma) Stremel at 
Princeton: two brothers, Russ, in 
Regina, and James, in Oliver; 
one sister, Mrs. H. (Liveda) Bart- 
ram, in Sask.
BOHLE DRIVE FOR 
BAND INSTRUMENTS
With a hew band room to be 
built at Kelowna Senior High 
School, it will mean more band 
members—and more instru­
ments needed.
So Wednesday of this week 
at 6 p.m. to bo exact) the'Kel­
owna Band Association will 
conduct its annual spring bottle 
drive, emphasizing the need 
for more instruments.
Residents are asked to have 
their empty bottles ready lin 
a carton if possible) when 
members of the band associa­
tion call Wednesday evening.
Burnell and Beverley Hill.
In a number entitled “Doll 
Land”, little French dolls were 
Cheryl Donnelly, Deborah Fry,
Lynne Greenway, Brenda Bok­
lage, Deborah Strinjger, Wendy 
Johnston, Janice Taylor, Marc/a 
Butler (who also soloed) and 
Sharon Casey.
Clown capers were prov;idedjfoIiow'‘at"Kê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Cemetery, 
by members of the Kelowna Min-1 
or Hockey Association, to the!" 
delight of the small fry, and adult 
members of the audiences; Black 
light was used to good effect in a 
show deserving of more attention 
from a town of this size.
entrance 
President Harold K. Beairsto 
said that membership stands at 
530, plus about 140 other-mem­
bers, some of them non-veterans.
Mr. Beairsto said the Legion 
feels there are about 1,500 vet­
erans in Vernon and district who 
should be members.
It is to provide modern and 
comfortable facilities for both 
present and potential members 
that the expansion progaam is 
planned, Mr. Beairsto said.
Rev. R. S. Leitch will conduct 
services at the chapel at Kelowna 
Funeral Directors. Interment will
EPIDEMIC POTENTIAL
Health authorities maintain 
that all factors for a water-borne 
epidemic exist at Kaleden where 
the domestic water supply for the 
600 residents showed gross po- 
lution in 1958 with 92 per cent of 
the water portions positive.
Mrs. Joliffe, a newcomer to 
Canada from Britain, and a me­
mber of the Royal Academy of 
Dancing, will adjudicate danc­
ing entries, which run all the 
way from ballet to square and 
folk dancing.
Dr. Pearl Reid Campbell will 
adjudicate speech arts.
Among new features of the 
festival will be an evening set 
apart exclusively for bands. They 
will be placed in the centre of the 
auditorium, and will compete in­
dividually and as a massed ag­
gregation.
Another class is for family 
musical groups. This will be 
non-competitive, but will be ad­
judicated.
Competitions will be all day 
and evening throughout the week, 
with a final concert on Saturday, 




An eastbound flight by a DC-3 
from Vancouver is due at Ellison 
airport this afternoon, marking 
resumption of Canadian Pacific 
Airlines daily flights in and out 
of Kelowna. First westbound 
flight in a month’s time is set 
for tqmorrow morning!
Flights have been cancelled 
for a month duo to rare weather 
conditions that caused soft spots 
to appear in the runway, at one 
time closing off all air traffic,




















Doors Open 6:30 •— Show Times 7:00 nnd 8:30 .
P A R A M O U N T
KaOW NA HOSPITU SOCIETY
NOTICE
Notice is hereby givenstlint the Aniiuiil Gencrnl Meeting 
of tlic Kelowna Hospital Society, will be held in the Royal 
Anne Moiol on i.’ith April, al Q;00 p,m,
On conclusion of the regular business; the follo\Ving extra­
ordinary resolution sliall be placed before tlic inccting>
“That the Constilulibn nnd Ity-l-nws of Ihc Soclely 
' be amended by suhsiiluUng the nUached C'onsliliidon 
and By-I.nws for (he present Cbn.Miiiilion nnd By-
;  ̂ I.aws.” ' , }
Copies of the proposed By-Laws liavc , been inailijd It) all. 
known members o f the Stx'ieiy, '
: ' 'C . V. LAVHRY, V, ,
. .Sccretnryv ■




We are pleased to announce that we 
have now installed TELEX in our Kel­
owna Office.
We now have direct wire connections with all 
the principle financial centres on this Continent.
We are proud to be able to o ffe r this vast im­
provement in service to our clients and cordially 
invite you to drop in today and have one of our 
s ta ff show you this new method of communica­
tion. As you know, our investment departiDent 
is op'^n daijy from, 9 :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. and 
also on Saturday from  9:0'0 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
ESTABf.lSIIKD 1909 LIMITED l*HONE PO 2 4 3 3 2
MPIMBKR: Tho', Investment Dcalcrti Apoc. of Gaiindu, Tlic British Columbia
Bond Dealers Association
arc too many canvasses1. Do you feel that there
at present in Kelowna?.................
2. Do you fed that a United "Onc-for-all-campaign”
is possible? ....  . ...
3. Would you like to be able to say how your money
is to be divided between all the agcncic.s?................
4. Would you support a ’'United Appeal” as
above? ............. .
5. If so, w^uld you donate only to the one Ap-
pci!? ......................
6. Do you feel that some agencies at present arc
getting, more than their fair share? ................
7. Do you fed that there is enough known about 
some of the agencies at present under the Com­
munity Chest? .................
8. Would you display a card or sticker in your
window saying you give only the United 
Way? .................
9. Would you contribute the same amount or more,
if \ou knew you only had to donate once a 
year? .................
10. Do you liave any further questions or suggestions
to oiler us so we may gel the complete feelings 
of the people? .................
(signature)
(address)
Any interested citizen in Kelowna and district is in­
vited to answer '’Yes'’ or No'.’ to the above question­
naire and mail to the Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
United Appeal Committee, P.O. Box 333, Kelowna. All 
replies will be held strictly confidential. All question­
naires MUST be signed.







“Qulck-Clcan” w ashing  
action. Years ahead styling, 
long skirt plus a host of 
work saving features *that 
will help you whiz thru 
wash days, One control 
wringer, powerful pump, 9 












Fits Inside your C-E Wash­
er, solves your small wAsli 
problems, unh|uo gal­
lon “Tlby Tub” saves hot 
water, soap, saves time on 
daily diapers, saves work on 
tnbetween wash- liL  T'C  
cs. Regular ...... I V * *  ^
V,
 ̂ (Interior) Ltd.
“The Business ITial Quality and Service Biiiir 
594 BERNARD AVE. ' PHONE 30.3?
ISPORTUGHT
Suave, Smooth, Durable 
Is Leos' Nev/ "Buffer"
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Saorts Editor)
Silver-tongued ortaory from Aldo Ray's double.
This was on the menu for the group of local publicists who 
gathered in the Royal Anne Hotel on Friday for an informal 
luncheon with the H C. Lions' head coach. Wayne Robinson, 
and his travelling companions, general manager Herb Capom 
and assistant co.ach Dave Skrien. . . v > j
To look at. this spitting image of the movies burly blonde 
w'ith the gravel consonants, was about as durable as the 
Sphinx and for the carlv part of'the luncheon he seemed to 
be about as articulate. When football and kid.s were mentioned 
in the same sentence, however. Monsieur Robin.son showed 
the advantages of an abiding love and a college education.
He could have stopped right there, and he would have 
had at lea.st one or two of hi.s listener.s enthralled, but he turned 
his vocal talents on the citv of Kelowna, and he had the Or­
chard City in the palm of his hand.
With ringing sincerity in his tones, he termed Kelowna, 
“ the finest, cleanest city in North America." and this alone 
had the mayor, the trade board skipper and the gathered 
newsmen hanging on the ropes with ecstasy. When he went 
further and praised the citizens, the climate and the hospitality, 
he had made more friends than a government subsidy for 
fruit growers would have.  ̂ t - *
His candor in approaching the subject of the Lions return 
here for their fifth prc-sea.son training camp, this July, was 
equally admirable, if slightly less satisfying. But his assur­
ance that the ball club would be going no other place if they 
come here jirovidod a blow softener, in the event they 
choose to train at home. , ,
And head coach Robinson provided a new look and listen
In Leos’ coaches.
BASICALLY A MAN OF ACTION, amply testified to by his 
tree-trunk wrists, king-sized hands and slightly off-bias nose, 
Wayne Robinson is a clean-cut young man who could appear 
successfully in collar ads, provided they had size 17 or so.
He had a disconcerting practice of looking right through 
hl.s audience with those fathomless green eyes of his. which 
must have caused the odd leather-padded gentlemen some dis­
comfort in days only recently gone by. He has a pleasing habit 
of waiting until he's spoken to. also, to the jxiint where he 
gives this deceitfuL appoarnnee of inarticulation. .
But when he docs talk, the tones are not the husky-hatched 
rasps of his movie double, but the soft and pleasing words of 
a man who knows where he’s going, and how he s going to 
cot there.
Nothing could be more vital in the Lions’ mentor, at this 
stage of their history.
THE POINT HE MANAGED TO GET ACROSS WITH MOST 
EMPHASIS, aided and abetted by manager Capozzi and as­
sistant Skrien, had nothing to do with the Lions plans for the 
Orchard City. They had to do with teaching kids football, and 
this was the time when the meeting should have been larger.
Mr. Robinson's plans for the future of Canadian football do 
not include bringing in high-price American imjxirts for the 
rest of time. He was quite definite on that point, but his reasons 
for taking an interest were not selfish enough to include the 
hope that encouragement of youngsters to train for a future 
berth on the Lions would result from a junior football program.
Instead, ho seemed to have an honest belief that both 
youngsters and community could benefit from having Canadian 
football introduced, at a high school level. He also felt that 
the four cities—Kelowna, Kamloops. Vernon and Penticton— 
were geographically ideal for a competitive league at this level.
He painted a swift word picture of the interest at a spec­
tator level also arising from the league, and it crystallized 
Into something very nice to listen to.
It is certainly worth looking into.
PROBABLY THE LARGEST SINGLE OBJECTION to Ca- 
adian football in local schools in the past has been the cost 
of equipment, but this item is one that the Lions’ head coach 
and general manager both agreed to under-write, at least 
up to 50^;.
Head coach Robinson also generously offered to send up 
personnel to conduct clinics at any time they would be of 
assistance, and assistant coach Skrien, on whose shoulders 
will fall the problem of encouraging minor football, made the 
same offer.
It’s too generous an offer to overlook.
Style Dandy, 
W all Cops Loot
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — An un-iof his Mickey Mantle style 
orthodox baseball grip and a whacking a ball. The putter is a 
glass - shafted mallet putter are recent addition to his bag — re­
placing an old wooden - shafted 
he had carried for 10
the trademarks of the new Mas­
ters golf champion — quiet, mod­
est Art Wall, Jr., of Pocono 
Manor, Pa.
"When I first started playing 1 
never knew there was another 
way to hold the club,” Wall said
blade 
years.
The putter—with three dots on 
its head to warn against three 
putts—played a major part in the 
most dramatic last - day come-
ofiback in all the 25 years of Mas-' 
ters tournament play.
SHOT SIX UNDER PAR
Starting six strokes back and 
in a tie for 13th place, Wall fa­
shioned a brilliant six-under-par 
66 Sunday for a total of 281 which 
left the pace-setters scrambling 
for runner-up money.
Cary Middlecoff finished in
a long putt and sank the next foi
the birdie.
Leonard, who likes hockey al­
most as well as golf, remarked 
afterwards; 1 took the goalie 
out.”
UNPARALLED RALLY
The Masters never has seen a 
rally such as Wall's. In 1956 
when Jack Burke backed in nf-
second place at 285. Defending I down most of the way,
champion Arnold Palmer took a I'® '̂*d to hurdle three play-
three-over-par six at the 12th I" when Doug lo rd  won
GEORGE IN G llS  — SPORTS EDITOR
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hole, the key hole of his success 
in 1958, and wound up with a 74 
for a third place at 2^.
Stan Leonard, the old Vancou­
ver warhorse who at 45 was the 
oldest of the players in conten­
tion, faltered with a 75 for a 287 
tie with Dick Mayer and a purse 
of $2,625
with n last-round 66 he also only 
had to push ahead of three rivals. 
Wall leaped over 12 players in 
his spectacular surge to the front.
He sank one putt of 20 feet, 
three of 15 feet and finished with 
a 12-foot birdie putt on the last- 
hole.
"I never doubted I could maka
Record Entries 
O pen  Calcutta
Yesterday’s Calcutta clash was foi^ both men and women 
a gala event.
DIANE STOLZ, FEATURED SOLOIST
Skaters 
Ice Show
Leonard couldn't come up w ithiit/' i,e said, 
another round like his great | He had five birdies on the last 
three-under-par 69 Saturday that!six holes, 
enabled him to tie Palmer for the 
lead after 54 holes.
He had a 35 on the front line 
Saturday with two birdies and a 
one-over-par, and picked up an­
other stroke at the tricky 11th 
where his three-iron shot drifted 
in 2Vi feet from the pin.
On the 15th, a 520-yard water 
hole, his four-wood approach went 
into the crowd at the back of the
Kelowna’s skating tads had 
their big moment this weekend.
Clad in gaily colored costumes, 
the pint-sized cuties and curvace­
ous chorines of the Kelowna Fig­
ure Skating Club staged their
Stolz and Elsie Busch.
Bucs Now Old Enough; 
Says Hopeful M entor
FORT MYERS. Fla. (API — 
Remember Pittsburgh’s Billy 
Conn, the fancy boxer who al-
before we get to the ball park.’’ 
Murtaugh is painfully aware of 
the club’s lack of punch. He fig-
most beat Joe Louis? The Pitts-aired ho needed a lefthanded 
burgh Pirates are built along the,pitcher (Harvey Haddix), tighter 
same lines. Thi^ have the speed,'defence at third (Don Hoak) and 
daring and finesse to win on a .hitting catcher (Smoky Bur- 
points from the sluggers but I gess) more than he needed Frank
they'll never knock out anybody 
In the first round.
The youthful Pirates are tail­
ored for the vast acres of Forbes 
Field where outfielders have a 
chance to catch long fly balls and 
where every pitcher's mistake 
docs not cost him a home run.
A top flight second bnse-.short- 
stop combination of Bill Mazer- 
oskl and Dick Groat is the key. 
The defence is sound but the Pi­
rates often need three hits and 
a walk to get a run. They have 
the kind of pitching staff that 
lets a manager sleep nights.
COME OF AGE
Danny Murtaugh was named 
manager of the year in 1958 af­
ter lending the Pirates from a 
last-place tlb to second money. 
He believes the team that Branch 
Rickey built finally has come of 
age.
"The turning point came after 
the nll-stni' game last July,” he 
said ."Wo stopped making those 
little inistakos that a young dub 
make.s. We got together and grew 
up at the same time,"
In some quarters there has 
been an Ipdinatiou tq regard the 
Pirates’ strong finish as a flash 
in the pan. Don't mention that 
around this training camp.
"N o t one of tliose boys out there 
thinks last yt'ar wK.s a fluke,” 
said Murtaugh' pointing to the 
Held.
“They’re not going to bent ns
Thomas’ 35 homers and 109 RBIs. 
That was why the Pirates made 
the deal with Cincinnati.
"The power has to come from 
I first base,” ho said. “We should
get 25 or 30 home runs from that 
position.” Dick Stuart (.268 and 
16 homers in half a season) is 
the likely starter although 34- 
ycar-old Ted Kluszewskl (.292) 
appears sound again, A third can­
didate is Rocky Nelson (.326 at 
Toronto!, the perennial minor 
league champion but big longue 
flop.
Tenth Annual Ice Frolic, as two- 
shot performance, Saturday night 
and Sunday afternoon.
Under the direction of Mrs. 
Monica Jablonski the youngsters 
went through their routines in a 
syncopated performance that was 
a credit to themselves and the 
teachers who spend so many 
hours with them, on the ice sheet 
of the Memorial Arena, trans' 
formed for the weekend into 
something resembling fairyland.
GLENGARRY HELPED
The local figure skating club 
were aided by the ' Glengarry 
Club of Penticton and former 
Kelownaite Tony Griffin in stag­
ing the three-hour show, which 
ranged from tiny tots’ numbers 
to sophisticated presentations of 
the older skaters, who train un­
der gold medalist, Mrs. Jean 
Ross Beaton.
Attendance at the show, which 
was opened Saturday by Lady- 
of-the-Lawe Sharon Bunco, was 
not up to expectations, according 
to one official.
One of the top features, pre­
sented by the Glengarry club, 
was the foursome number by 
Raymond Troyer, Vernon Hartt, 
Elaine Donald and Linda Leslie, 
twice-crowned the mixed fours 
champions * of t h e  Okanagan 
Mainline; The club also put on a 
larger number, called “Date for 
Dancing".
TRIO FEATURED 
Feature numbers were staged 
by the club’s leading senior trio 
of skatol's, Lou Orwell, Diane
Numbers included on the pro­
gram were "Honey Heaven"; 
“Glengarry Four” ; professional 
dancing (Tony Griffin and Do­
lores Cousier); “Dream Waltz’’; 
Diane Stolz (solo); Highland 
Lassies; Enchanted Garden; Just 
Walking in the Rain; Melody in 
Motion; Miss Personality; Doll 
Land; Date for Dancing; Visit 
to Candyland; Hoboes from Kel­
owna Moe; Rhythm on Ice; 
Down Arizona Way; Syncopation- 
ist; Synchro-Motion; Mary Had 
a Little Lamb, and Roaming
A record-breaking 104 entries 
tussled for supremacy of the 
greens at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, with Harold John­
ston’s four-man team coming out 
on top, scoring a low net of 60 
on the low ball, handicap play.
The annual Calcutta tourney, 
promising to be the most success­
ful in history, goes into its sec­
ond stage next Saturday, when 
the golfers auction off the losing 
teams, and the stags of the golf 
club stage a banquet and whing- 
ding.
PLAY- OFF SUNDAY
Third and final stage will be the 
play-off, next Sunday, among the 
seven finalists—Johnston (60); 
Tom Tomiye (62); Ernie Butler
(64) ; John Campbell (65); Joe 
Mildenberger (65); A1 Anderson
(65) , and Don Day (65).
The greens are rounding into
shape well for an active season, 
which includes plenty of action
WEEKEND FIGHTS
The distaff section of the club | green and stopped. He lagged up 
swing into action this 
with Ladies Opening Day, andj 
the following Thursday go intoi 
the qualifying around of the; 
spring flight.
On Thursday, April 23, they 
stage the monthly medal play, 
and the final Thursday of the 
month they play for the Craw? 
ford.
OGOPOGO EARLY
The men have The Commercial 
men’s tournament slated for May 
16-18, and this year, for the first 
time, the Ogopogo Open is slat­
ed for July, a month ahead of the 
Regatta, instead of immediately 
following the annual water show
The Johnston-Lefroy tourney 
is slated for Kelowna this year 
also, and the men will wind up 
their season in October with an­
other Calcutta event.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Palm Springs, Calif. Cisco An­
drade, 125̂ 4, Compton, Calif., 
outpointed Jay Fullmer, 136, 
West Jordan, Utah. 10.
Hollywood, Calif. — Dwight 
Hawkins, 1171i, Los Angeles, out­
pointed Harman Marques, 117‘i ,  
Stockton, Calif., 10.
Havana—-Douglas Vaillant, 132, 
Havana, stopped Bobby Rogers, 
128%, Chicago, 6.
Kingston, J a m a i c a  — Leo 
Owens, 157, Miami, Fla., out­







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were Ip 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6% s 8H 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please




DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Manager 
Mike Higgins of Boston Red Sox 
has abandoned hope of having 
the services of slugger Ted Wil­
liams and pitcher Frank Sullivan 
for the baseball season’s opening 
series at New York April 10 
Williams is in hospital with s 
neck and shoulder ailment. Sulli­
van has a back injury.
The Hotspurs wound up without' 
a game yesterday, when the 
Lumby AC’s folded from the Val­
ley soccer loop.
Coach Bob McKinstry said to­
day there would have to bo some 
adjustments made to the sched­
ule, to exclude them, and he has 
advocated further changes also,
"They’ve got us down for a 
road-trip of 600 mile.s or so In 
June,” he said. ‘‘But this is im­
possible with an amateur club 
like ours. We can’t afford to be 
paying, hotel bills on a trek like 
that." The schedule lists Kelowna 
as playing in Revclstokc on Sat­
urday,' and in Cache Creek on 
Sunday, which would necessitate 
an overnight stop enroute, or 
else approximately 600 miles of 
driving in two days. ;
Conch McKinstry said ho was 
in touch with Inn MncFarlanc, 
the deviser of the schedule, short­
ly before ho left Vernon to travel 
with the Allan Cup-bound Vernon
ORIOLES' AUCTION SALE 
HELPS BOOST CAMPAIGN
The Orioles baseball club made further strides ia 
their campaign for lighting the ball park Saturday by stag­
ing an active auction sale of some baseballs autographed 
by the Boston Red Sox ball club, courtesy Penticton's Ted 
Bowsfield.
Saturday’s drive brought the ball club past the half­
way mark, with the target date for their first game under 
lights set at June 13.
Coach Hank Tostenson says the boost in the season 
ticket sales, the mainstay of the drive, would be appreci­
ated right now, so final details on the lights may be wrap­
ped up before the league gets under way, later this month.
WE KEEP YOUR 
SHIRTS WHITE
In by 9:00 a.ni.
Out 5:00 p.m.
It costs so little
25  c
Per Shirt 
FREE — We resew buttons on 
at no extra charge
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
Vernon Canadians, BiC. scijlor, 
“ A" hockey champions, will fi^e
the RcBina Caps tonight in the 
first game ()f tlielr bcMt-of-seven 
finals for tho wohtdrn Canadian 
crown.
ITio Canadians, kockvd over 
Nolson Majilo Leafs for the proj 
vlnclal Savage Cup,' the third 
, time in flvO'years they have won 
the troph,v, and will lie seeking to 
duplicate this feat with the Pot­
ion Cin». ' ,
'Tlie Caps beat tho Port Arthur 
Bearcats in a come-fronvbchlnd 
victory for the western semi-fi­
nals', and tho right to host Vernon 
in 0)0 .western finals.
Totem's
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Totems, a , come-frnm- 
behlnd .tcnm nil .seq.son,' Sunday 
night .slapi>ed' In four goals 
((gainst Vaneouver Cnnueks' three 
to tie the eonst dlvl.slon best-nf- 
.seven Western Hockey League fi­
nal a 1-1,
Calgary Stampcclers nutsemed 
Winnipeg Warriors f>-2 Saturday 
night to lend tlie prairie division 
final 2-0.
More than ' .'1,800 Seattle fans 
watched Mare Ilqlleau, Rudy Fll- 
lon, .and, Toin MeVle score for 
Seattle before, rookie Gerry Goyer 
dniiiKHl the hero'.s cUjiik and 
scored Totems’ winning goal,'
Hon Hutchinson gn\*o CnnUcks 
an e((rly lead when he picked vip 
Boh Robinson’s shot tl\at rebound 
from flev Ilenlley',s Seattle goal 
post, ' , .
,Seattle came from behind to 
lake a 2d lead after nollemi 'and 
Filion t r i c k e d  Camiek goalie 
nrnct) Gamble before the, first pe­
riod ended. . ,
TIED IT UP
Early In ihe second Canucks 
lied the score on a four-man rush 
with la's I.llle.v getting the credit, 
SeijUtle pre.s.sed the attack while 
VafU'iiiiver \va;f a man short hlit 
Canuek.s staged a , sortie that 
paid off as Ron Howell onifoxed 
Bentley V and sunk < tho visitors'
ANCIENT GAME
Modern alley Itowllng is a de­
scendant (if a game played In
last goal of the game,
Both nollonn and Gerry Loon' 
nrd missed excellent chances In 
the tliird period when for slk 
minutes Vaneouver was sltort- 
handed, Tolonts waited tintll both 
teams were at full strength be­
fore a-sslgnlng Goyer to .score tho 
winner, >
Canadians, and he wouldn’t know 
for some time whether the change 
could be made successfully.
The inclusion of Cache Creek in 
the valley loop, and the exclusion 
of Penticton this year made the 
Orchard City the last club on the 
loop,' and giving the greatest .dis­
tances to travel.
“We’d be better off playing 
against Chilliwack,” coach Mc­
Kinstry said. “ It would just mean 
a 4V2-5 hour trip on good roads, 
once every two weeks or so.”
’I'ho schedule at present calls 
for Kelowna to bo at home four 
of the next five weeks, ̂ and spend 
the latter part of the season do­
ing more travelling.
Next week the ’Spurs will host 
the Revolstoke Juvenlus; Sunday, 
April 19 the Vernon club play 
hero, and Sunday, April 26 Cache 
Greek make the trip to Kelowna, 
The soccer club will stage a 
practice workout this Thursday 
at 6:30 in City Park. ■




MOSCOW (AP) -  Well, per- 
hap.s It wa-s bound to come out, 
but now we know how bnsebnll 
started, 'Hio Ru.ssl.an.s say It grew 
out of Ihe nneioht Ilu.s.slan game 
of lapta, '
The miigazino Mule Light, a 
weekly iilebirlal, fiald luptn was 
carried to the United Stnte.-( and 
Canada by emigrant.s In the Iflth 
and Ullh centuries, where It be' 
came the foreri;nner of bnisel)nll, 
Lajila l.s played with a ball and 
bat and playyrs pnl opposing 
sides. That i.s the main similar 
Ity will) bnsebalh 
Tl)c players line up on opposite 
sides of tho field, One side hits 
tiu) hall townrfl the nlhbr and the 
player tries to reileh llio other 
sidle and ' return ' before being 
touched out by the hall recovered 
by the ojipo,sing team.
'riie magazine shys lapta was 
slnrled lî  Hus;,la three eenUirles
Kgypt perhaps ns early n.s 5,000i ago, was "long forgoUen but Dow 
. I , Us being revived.
W O D m M • s I
BEST SELLERf f
T O D A Y 'S  N E W S  T O D A Y ! H O U R 'S  A H E A D  OF A N Y  D A IL Y  
N EW SPAPER  C IR C U L A T IN G  IN  T H IS  T E R R IT O R Y
Tho big developments which occurred last yenr at homo and Abroad, mean 
that this,i.s going to be a crucial year. Everyone, city; town and resident alike,
, wants and needs to know what is going on in our capital and in lorcign capilaks,
■' ' TO D A Y !''’ ' ‘ '
' Our press' services linking Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, 
Penticton, Oliver anti Osoyoos . . . and other points in Iho valky assure you of 
\ g(itling ''UP TO THE MINUTE NEWS" as It is happening.
EVERY D A Y  Y O U X L  F IN D  M O R E  TO READ A N D
E N JO Y  IN
For dcpcndiiblo linmo delivery service to your doerittcp every niternonn 
' Phono 4<^5, Circidallon Department
. ■ . . .  ' ' ■ ' " ' ■ j ' 'i
per week, your Carrier Iloyi colleclliig every two weeks '
f f
11)1* ndvcrtl.semcnt in not published nr disiUnyod 
Control . Board or by tho Government qi
by the Liquor 
British Columbia
The Trend is to The Daily Courier
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✓  ,
TIE IIIIDING CENTIE 
(I.C.) LTD.
Bruins And Leafs Set
Winner-Take-AII
TORON’TO (CP' The Stanley able Bruins and Toronto-Maple'the Bioiins 4-1 in Boston last' ‘"The Ukes came out of their predictions that Leafs would wla
^ ®  the,Th^r^iday.  ̂ slump and that could be a veryit^e s‘* games,
t^truggle between Boston's dur^’‘"“"‘'  scoring upsets. B r u i n s | s i g n , "  Schmidt said. The' broke through hii
are favored to win it. Û ^Ui * lUkes are Bruins
HOCKEY SCORES
of g o t x l  sign,”  ■nred In win if . Punch Imlach, the eternal opti- „  (vystal ball, Patrick gloated.
r, /  . . ' . - .mist. jUkts a rt Bruins top scoring^ Bruins ran into their injuries in
Boston barged into the favor-j ' We’ve chartered a plane to^i'gnm ent of Horvath, Stasiukjthc second
ite's role Saturday night by sur-'stand by in Boston after tomor-!and Johnny Bueyk. 
viving an almost-crippling out-'row’s game," he said. "We ex- n,icvk seored twi
JiXzJt-
B C D  Q O O M  
IVC . .̂fc*
L IV IN G -D IN IN C  1 ?0 0 M  
22 -4-» 12'-4-
v u a
R t D  C m .
S-4‘ • iO-4- COA-Uy W iT C H tti 




Bueyk scored twice while right
-.break of injuries and a stirringjpecMo be going to Montreal to |^.ing„ J e r r y  Toppazzini and 
I Leaf comeback to defeat Leafs; meet C a n  a d le  n s in the final I centre Don McKenney accounted ,5-4 and deadlock the best - of- senes wnKo „Hatori ruinnrrr..................  „  . .
95tP L kM  NO. C 4 B '
FLOOR A R E A ; 
p i  ?>O.FT. P IP S  C A R P O ia
DAILY COURIER HOME OF THE WEEK
I seven senes 
apiece. The
tied ment will be in Boston Tuseday 
I night.
Babs edged Chicago (qj. other Boston goals, 
at three games j Black Hawks 5-4 Saturday to cap-
seventh engage- ture their best-of-seven scries 4-2. | MAIIOVLICIl GETS TWO
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
Stanley Cup
Boston 5 Toronto 4 
Best-of-seven semi-final 
2-2-
Montreal 5 Chicago 4 | "We showed we can comeiit. But they scored the winning J winger Bert Olmstead and centre
Montreal wins best-of - scven|back." said Boston coach Miltjgoal at 12:56 of the third periodlGerry Ehman, with his fifth of 
semi-final 4-2. Schmidt. "Now we have the ad-iwhen Vic Stasiuk’s 40-foot blast]the series, scored singles.
Calder Cup
Bruins twice had a two-goal | Left winger Frank Mahovllch 
edge Saturday. Twice they lost scored twice for Toront. Left
period. Toppazzlnl 
was flattened when checked by 
Leaf defenceman Allan Stanle.v. 
It was t h o u g h t  he suffered 
cracked or broken ribs but x-rays 
taken later were negative.
Boston rearguard Jim Morri­
son was struck on the upper 
Hp by a puck. Fifteen stitches 
were needed to patch him up.
PULLS MYSCLE
Designed for NHA approval, 
this smaller home features a 
living and dining area at the 
back of the house for view or 
privacy. Kitchen and nook are
on the front adjacent to the 
carport. There is a full base­
ment with stairs handy to the 
kitchen, with entry to the 
kitchen from the carport. Room 
for a future recreation room
in the basement—build it with 
or without a carport, depend­
ing on the lot or location. Com­
plete the carport to convert it 
to a garage if you prefer.
The BuUdinr Editor 
The Daily Courier,
Kelowna. B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
enUtled "SELECT HOME DESIGNS". (Please make 
remittance payable to The Daily Courier).
ing are exceedingly harmful to 
the sink’s enamel surface; even 
!up to the extent of eating away 
enamel. Once this type of damage 
is done, it can never be satisfac­
torily corrected. Better to get 
regular metal developing and 
washing tanks for the negatives 
and prints. They can be placed 
in the sink if necessary, but a 
thorough cleaning should be done 
afterwards, to be sure no chemi­
cals remain in the sink.
FIRST’ AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
DAMP PANTRY WALL
QUESTION: Last autumn we 
moved into a large old house. Al­
though equipped with steam heat, 
there is no heat source in the 
pantry. We have been keeping 
this closed during cold weather 
and the outside wall developed 
moisture. What can we do?
ANSWER: Evidently there is 
enough seepage of warm, humid 
air from the heated part of the 
house to cause condensation to 
form on the cold wall. To cor­
rect this cendition, I recommend 
heating the room. Use an effici­
ent electric heater, with the pan­
try door open and it should help 
correct the condensation.
DRY WELL CONSTRUCTION
QUESTION: How can I go 
about constructing a dry well? 
I want it to catch the water from 
the gutters on the house.
ANSWER: The water-absorb­
ing .qualities of the soil in your 
community will govern the size 
of tfje dry well. Suggest you in­
quire among neighbors about the 
size of their dry wells. The sides 
of the well are lined with stone, 
brick or cinder blocks,. laid up 
without cement motar. Do not 
fill In with stones; they reduce the 
water-holding capacity of the 
well. As you reach the top, bring 
the sides together somewhat to 
shape it like a jug. Leave the 
top below the surface of the 
ground so that a reinforced con­
crete slab could be used as a 
cover and about eight inches of 
soil placed over It. Plastic piping 
or flbrc plpo can bo used for the 
drain pipe.
CONCRETE DRIVEWAY
QUESTION: I seem to have 
trouble repairing cracks in a con­
crete driveway. What is the pro­
per way?
ANSWER: Cracks in the drive­
way may be due to improper 
drainage. Or in not allowing for 
expansion joints (laying too large 
an area in a single sheet). I sug­
gest having this checked. In re­
pairing concrete cracks, the fol­
lowing should be observed: edges 
to which new concrete is to be 
applied must be roughened, or 
the new concrete will not ad­
here; old surface must be free of 
loose particles; cracks must be 
opened by widening with cold 
chisel to provide space for fnor- 
tar penetration; under part of 
crack, wider than surface, to 
lock in new concrete; moistening 
(not flooding) old surface when 
applying patch to prevent water 
absorption. Slow curing of patch.
MILDEW IN LUGGAGE
QUESTION: I is there any way 
of getting rid of mildew in lug­
gage and footlockers? It’s been 
in there more than a year.
ANSWER: Scrub with a mild 
solution of household bleach and 
water. Air in the sun if possible 
for a week or 10 days. Recom­
mend applying llpuld meldew - 
proofing preparation, available 
at housewares sections of depart­
ment stores and marine supplies 
dealers.
PHOTOGRAPHY
QUESTION: I have recently 
become interested In photography 
and would like to know If I could 
use the kitchen sink for develop­
ing negatives and washing prints. 
Wo live in a small apartment and 
there is no room for a darkroom,
ANSWER: In this particular 
case, photography and plumbing 
don’t ' mix, TTio kitchen sink 
should npt be used, boenuse the
"BEADS OF WATER"
QUESTION: On cool, humid 
days, we find wet spots in dif­
ferent places on the ceiling, near 
the wall. Many times, there are 
beads of water hanging from 
these spots. When they dry up, 
they leave a water ring. What is 
the cause, and what is the cure?
ANSWER: The cause is prob­
ably inadequate insulation in the 
attic for storage space; this is a 
one-storey house, with attic for 
storage space; this is not stated 
in letter). Also, probably there 
is no ventilation in the attic 
space. As a result, when warm 
house air rises through the ceil­
ing, it strikes the cold underside 
of the roof and condenses into 
water which drops down and 
works through the ceiling along 
the wall. This action is increased 
by lack of louvers to permit the 
damp air to be carried outdoors. 
I highly recommend having a 
builder inspect your house and 
suggest proper insulation, possi­
bly eaye vents, and installing 
louvers. „
COST OF MELTING SNOW
QUESTION: Our son has mar­
ried and set up his own house­
hold. Since he used to do the 
snow shovelling, we are interest­
ed in installing some kind of 
snow melting system it it isn’t 
too expensive. Can you give us 
any information?
ANSWER: Costs vary depend­
ing on size of installation, labor 
costs, etc. For relatively small 
systems (under sidewalk less 
than 150 foot), installation might 
be between $2-$3 per square foot, 
operation of system, if hooked 
up to house-heating boiler, varies 
from sevcri cents to 15 cents per 
1,000 square fpet, to molt up to 
one inch of snow per hmir, 
Recommend getting estimates 
from reliable heating contractor, 
Using thormo.staticall.v controll­
ed electric heating cable is tipt 
to bo more cxpen.sivo.
Cleveland 2 Hershey 0 
Best-of-seven semi - final tied 
2-2.
Western League
Winnipeg 2 Calgary 5 
Calgary leads best - of - seven 
Prairie Division final 2-0.
All-Ontario Senior 
Kitchener-Waterloo 3 Whitby 1 
Whitby leads best - of • seven 
final 2-1.
International League
Fort Wayne 6 Indianapolis 1 
Fort Wayne leads best • of- 
seven semi-final 3-0.
Eastern League 
Clinton 5 Johnstown 1 
Clinton wins best - of - seven 
final 4-3.
Western Canada Intermediate
■Vancouver 7 Red Deer 6 




Buffalo 3 Rochester 2 
Buffalo leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 3-1.
Quebec League 
Trois-Rivieres 0 Montreal 2 
Montreal leads best-of-nine fi­
nal 3-2.
Memorial Cup
Quebec 3 Hull-Ottawa 8 
Hull wins best-of-three eastern 
semi-final 2-0.
Ontario Junior
Peterborough 1 Toronto St. Mi­
chael’s 1 
St. Michael’s leads best - of- 
seven final 2-1, three ties.
Western League 
Vancouver 3 Seattle 4 
Best-of-seven final tied 1-1.
Then Bruins defenceman Bob
vantage of home ice. I don’t]bounced past goaltender Johnny] Schmidt and Bruins g e n e r a l ®  
think they’ll catch us as theyiBower off centre Bronco Hor-manager L y n n  Patrick w e r e i P * ® ) ' ' " S '  Schmidt is 
did the last time," Leafs whipped vath’s knee. 1 elated at upsetting Imlach’s J'opFful all will be ready for the
final game. Not expected back in 
the lineup Is defenceman Doug 
Mohns, who missed the last three 
games with strained knee liga­
ments.H abs O u s t H aw ks  
In W i ld  W in d -U p
CHICAGO (CP)—Chicago Black Montreal just before Provost’s! "Storey didn’t have the guts to
Hawks’ glittering Stanley Cup 
dream was shattered Saturday 
night by Montreal Canadiens on 
a goal by Claude Provost that 
touched off a roaring demonstra­
tion.
The goal came at 18:32 of the 
last period, the last in a spec­
tacular, seesaw struggle that 
gave Canadiens a 5-4 victory and 
a 4-2 win on games on the best- 
of-seven cup semi-final.
Provost’s goal was his second 
of the night. Dickie' Moore also 
counted two for Montreal and 
Doug Harvey scored once.
Eddie Litzenberger and veteran 
Ted Lindsay each scored two 
goals and Tod Sloan assisted on 
all four for the Hawks.
26-MINUTE DELAY
After Provost’s game-winner it 
was nearly 20 minutes before the 
remaining minute and 28 seconds 
could be played out.
Disgruntled over what they 
felt was referee Red Storey’s 
failure to call a penalty against
BASEBALL SCORES
STUDENTS, POLICE CLASH
MIXICO CITY (AP) -  Police 
fought iinlver.sity student.s dem­
onstrating to keep alive a railway 
.strike broken Iw the government 
during tlto Ea.stor holiday. Four 
pelicemon and .several .students 
variou.s .solutions used In develop- wore Injurocl In street clashes.
Los Angeles Oil 001 000—3 7 0 
Kan. City 000 000 010—1 5 0 
Erskine, Fowler (5) and Rose- 
boro; Garver, Herbert (6), To- 
manek (9) and Chiti. W—Erskine. 
Lr-Garver. HRs: LA-Neal; KCy- 
Chiti.
Detroit 000 000 000—0 6 0
Milwaukee 310 000 Qlx—5 7 0
Bunning, Narleski (8) and Wil­
son; Spahn and Lopata. L—Bun­
ning. HR: Mil-Adcock. 
Philadelphia 000 001 000—1 6 0 
Pittsburgh 021 010 Olx—5 13 1 
Roberts and Hegan, Sawatski 
(7); Friend and Foiles. L—Rob­
erts. HR: Pgh-Virdon.
Washington 000 000 000—0 6 0 
Chicago (A) 020 010 OOx—3 6 1 
Kemmerer, Romonosky (6); 
and Porter; Pierce and.Loller. 
L—Kemmerer.
New York 000 021 0002 1—6 12 2 
Cincinnati 300 010 100 2—7 16 4 
Sturdivant, I?uren (7), Bron-
stad (9) and Berra, Howard 16); 
Purkey, Mabe (7), Pena (9) and 
Dotterer. W—Pena; L—Bronstad. 
HR: Cin-Powers.
Baltimore 002 002 100—5 9 0
St. Louis 003 000 010—4 9 3
C. Johnson, Walker (5), E. 
John.son (7) and Ginsberg; Gib­
son, Brosnan (6), Kellner (7) and 
Green, H. Smith (4). W—Walker; 
L—Gibson.
Boston 000 000 006—0 3 3
Chicago (N) 001 100 21x—5 7 2
Brewer, Moford (8) and Daley; 
Anderson, Hobble (8) and S. 
Taylor. W—Anderson; L—Brewer 
Cleveland 000 321 000-6 11 0 
San Fr. 020 100,13x—7 10 0 
Score, Clcotto (6) and Nixon; 
Jones, Muffett (5), Shipley (7), 
Zanni (9) and Schmidt, Landrlth 
(7), McCardell (8). W-Shipleyj 
Lr-rCicotte. HR: SF-Brandt,
Cost A Century 
To Miss A Bus
FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) 
First baseman Dick Stuart was 
fined $200 by manager Danny 
Murtaugh Saturday for missing a 
bus taking Pittsburgh Pirates to 
an exhibition baseball game.
It was the second time this 
spring Stuart had missed a bus, 
but Murtaugh said Stuart would 
be given an opportunity to earn 
back his fine.
Stuart began working off the 
fine Sunday by getting three hits, 
including a homer, in four trips 
to the plate as the Pirates whip­
ped Philadelphia Phillies' 5-1.
big goal, the crowd broke into call 
an uproar.
Progrhms a n d  newspapers 
were showered to the icc. I ’hcn 
came objects and missiles of all 
kinds—bottles, cans, coins, decks 
of cars and e%’en a chair. Two 
fans invaded the ice to attack 
Storey. One was laid low by 
Montreal defenceman Doug Har­
vey and was reported to have 
required 15 stitches In a head 
cut.
At the height of the uproar a 
couple of fights started among 
ispectators behind the Montreal 
bench,
FIGHT TO FINISH
The u n r u l y  demonstration 
finally wore itself out. The rest of 
the game was an anti-climax, al­
though the Hawks fought until 
the final buzzer and Montreal 
goalie Jacques Plante had to 
dive from his net to a last, sen­
sational save with only two sec­
onds remaining.
The game brought out a crowd 
of 18,521, second largest in the 
history of, C h i c a g o  Stadium, 
where there were 20,004 at a 
regular-season game 12 years 
ago.
The victorious Canadiens now 
meet either Boston Bruins or 
Toronto Maple Leafs in the 
final. The Leafs and Bruins have 
carried their semi-final into a 3-3 
deadlock, with the seventh and 
deciding game in Boston Tues­
day. '■
Montreal coach Toe Blake was 
quick to declare that the Hawks 
"went down fighting, and we 
didn’t walk away with any of the 
four games we won."
PILOUS ANGRY
Hawks coach Rudy Pilous was 
spitting fire over the refereeing.
two tripping fouls." said 
Pilous. “Ed Litzenberger and 
Bobby Hull were both tripped in 
the final minutes.”
Nevertheless, both Pilous andi 
Hawk President Jim Norris went 
to the Montreal drcs.slngrom to 
congratulate Blake and his team, 
"We did the best we could and 
that wasn’t enough," Norris told 
Blake.
Storey called 22 penalties In 
all, 12 against Montreal.
Penalties and all, the game 




Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
BENVOUUN R.R. No. S 
62-M-tfc
S T A Y  S N U G
Enjoy ycar’round 
indoor sunshine 








Phone Kelowna FO 2-2682
Trucks Is Cut, 
Still Shopping
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (AP) 
—Virgil Trucks, 40-year-old right- 
handed pitcher, was uncondition­
ally released by New York Yan­
kees, today.
The Yankees obialned him last 
June in a deal which also brought 
them pitcher Duke M aas, from 
Kansas City Athletics. Trucks 
broke in with Detroit Tigers in 
1941 and has a lifetime record 
of 1,77-135 for a ,567 percentage 
in the American League. He also 
played with St. Louis Browns and 
Chicago White Sox,
Trucks said he will shop for a 
job with a National League team.
Tlio Yankees returned outfield­
ers Ken Hunt and Russ Snyder 
to Richmond Virginians of the 
International League.




I'or excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
c.^pericnce, man power and 
C4]uipmcnt get best rdsulls for 
/you.' ' .
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
, '’Wc Move the Earth”
2021 RTIKLING PLACE 
’’ TIIONK FO 2-4IM
BOAT OWKERS
If you want the best protection available 
for your boat get
MARINE PAINTS
Tough Fade R c .s ls ta n tW a te r  Re.sislaiil —■ Keeps 
glo.ssy and hard below the water lino, and above
A f L  C O L O R S
SUPPLY LTD.
1 « H  PANDOSV PIIONK r 0  2 -2U 4
Give added charm and 
protection to your 
Home and Garden with a 
Fence . . .
'iVc have all the materials hero 
at Hatig's for \
PICKET’;''
RANCH STYI.E , ■
ItASKET' WEAVE ■ , '
nr any fence of youi* choice. Bring 
the me«Biii'einrnt« of the area you 
,want fenced mid our nnlcsinan will 
advise and estimate.
All iHinber first grade . i , w'ood preservatives, (dice patnla, 
rustproof galvanlicd nails Availabk. V \
Popular Mechaiilea Do-It-Yourself books fni‘ salo 'for all your 
liomo Improvements,
Wm, Haug ^  Son Ltd.
1332 WATER ST. r ilO N E  I’O 2-2066




Controls 5 Major Tomato’Diseases 
and gives exceptional protection 
on these crops—potutoc.s, carrots, 
onions, celery, grapes and peaches.
i'or Vegetables and rruit: ZKI^LATK 
effectively controls fungus diseases 
on vegetables—and on appl<;s, 
p eaches and pears  as w ell, 
/.HRLATIi i,se(|ually mild on foliage,
0\i PONT SPREADER-STICKER
Increases i:ffcctivcn«;ss of .Spray Mixtures.
S(h-nyi coutftiuiii^ Sfirciu/cr^Sticker often in/hert; 
more tt culy un({Hay on foliage longer,
I'or further information, be sure to tdntact 
 ̂ your local distributor.
D U  P O N T  O F  C A N A D A  L I M I T I D
I Aoricullural Chamlculti P>0. Box 660, Monlraol, Quo,
For ycari, FERMATE has been 
the most versatile fungicide 
on the market, ideal for 
scab and rust control as well 
as for numcrou!! other fruit 
diseases, Tim^-tc.stcd 
FERMATE is remarkably 
mild on foliage, keeps leaves 
deep green and eliminates 
once and for all the co.stly 
chemical russetting of red 
varieties that always reduces 
grade and quality. Lovir in 
original cost, sprayinj:; i^PidcSi 
peaches, grapes and cherries 
with FERMATE-is your 
assurance of lower 
production expenses and 
the biggest, healthiest 
yields you've ever liatfT
C  A  N  /A  R» A
I I
( ‘
HITHER A N D  Y O N
EON VOYAGE . . .  to Mr. and 
Mr.s. Vincent Fenton \va.s \vi;;hed 
by some 20 friends who eath^red 
a surprise party at the Fen­
ton’s home recentlv. Mr.
Mrs. Fenton are leaving;
MISS FLORENCE JOHNSTON 
, . . has returned to V.ancouver 
after visiting her sister, Mrs. Sid­
ney Swift and Mrs. \V. Drinkwa- 
and ter. Mr. Sidney Swift, who abo 




month on a three month holiday days, has returned to his tec.ch- 
which will take them to France ing post at Westview. 
where thev will visit their son 
Stanley and his fa,mily.
V
, RETURN TODAY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Upton with Valene 
and Patricia arrived home from 
a 12 day holiday spent on Van­
couver Island.
VISITING . . .  in Calgary for 
a few days, guest.s of* their 
daughter, are Mr. and Mrs. K. 
R Wood, Pandosy Street.
HOME AGAIN . . . after spend­
ing the vvinter in Vancouver i.s 
Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart, Leon Ave.
TRAVELLING . . .  to En.Mand 
.and Europe. Mr. and Mr.«. A. S. 
Matht son left la.st week and will 
be away about five months.
H
FRIENDS . . , of Mrs. 0<car 
Marr will regret to hear that she 
is n patient in the Kelowna Gen- 
c—' Ho.spital at present.
*.ND Mrs. G. N. McTAV- 
. , have returned from a 
: ■ spent in Vancouver and
Cai.-.pbeU River, where they vis­
ited relatives.
I /
FORMER RESIDENTS . . .
EASTER HOLIDAY . . . with Mr. and Mrs. Eric Magee and 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. family came from Vancouver to 
Boake, wa.s enjoyed by Teddy be guests of the latter’s mother, 
Boake, who returned yesterday, Mrs. M. Northcott, for a few 
to Vancouver College where he is' days, and have now gone to Ver- 
a student Inon, where they will be residing.
s \
\ L
Sue's H obby Is 
Hazardous Jumps
By SYLV1.\ H.%CK ) “The mere adding of years to
Canadian Press Staff Writer '>̂ 5 liv ing ,says the girl
who got her way about parachut* 
LONDON (CP' — A fragile ing after strong family opixisi* 
En.gliih girl who says heights yon. -Men have lived long and 
make .i-er dii'zy spends her week- 'diod at 30, and others who mav 
lends making parachute jumps-‘toj,st of SO vears have never 
the t'icky wav. -^ved at all,"
j “It’s a wonderful feeling." says j ^  quietly - spoken girl whose 
I S-e Pu--’ '■̂ s, a former debutante, only other hobbv is reading 
I whose hobby is seeing how high ,)hilosophy, Sue says she’s pre- 
r'^he ran couo» before she nulls,pared to renounce the air for 
I the ripcord of her parachute. ' marriage and children.
A onetime model who now; "Pninchuting and flying runs 
works as ,n secretary, Sue holds away with an awful lot'of money 
the British women's record fori and it wouldn’t be fair to take 
delayed-action jum-ing ns n m- chances then. Besides, bringing 
suit of an effort,in which she up a family i.s probably' ju.st as 
waited 47 seconds bcfoiv tugging ; exciting—but in a different way."
on the lifeline. She hopes to hit j --------------------------   ̂ ■ ’ —
60 sccond.s before she retires. CENTRAL SPOT
Sue says fear of heights doesn’t Boiestown. a e o m m u n i t y  
bother her in the air. 'founded 48 miles from Frederig-
It s such a wonderful feeling in ig22, is the geographical
centre of New Brunswick.nlnins I ts  comn,''.rnble to the
ALICE VMNSBY, Women’s Editor
TRAVELLER'S DELIGHT
Wool knits are more ac- 
comimxlating than ever, es­
pecially when you travel light. 
Here Is a day-into-evening en­
semble that has myriad uses 
The sheath dress alone with 
its flattering peg-top skirt and 
self belt i.s a wonderful -after 
five" cocktail and dance dress
By ALICE ALDEN
A luce knit yoke extends into 
neai cap sleeves. For daytime 
wear, the cover-up jacket in 
the new waist length is dres­
sed up with the same lace mot­
if as the dress yoke. Beautiful 
in blue, champagne, black or 
white.
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MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Reader Claims Wistful Spinster 
Has "Dream y" Idea Of Marriage
Dear Mary Haworth: The spin-;the emotional security and sup 
Ister (Jar u.iy li who ask.s artles- 
sly if she has missed everthing 
by not being married needs more
than exhortations to good works.
Understanding And Love Help 
Child In His Speech Progress
and doesn’t square with the facts, 
in all probability.
I speak as a happily married 
woman with a faithful provident 
husband and two wonderful child­
ren (as the phra.se invariably has 
iti. But if I ‘‘have it made” and 
stories he likes. She reads and^^m ^ingig has
, reads to him as soon as he wwill i perhaps this spin-
Understanding, tenderness and h,ten. >ster won’t fee^o  deprived.
}- The greatest single penalty in 
; marriage is that it pours one in-
other lives that complement her 
own.
In your attempt to console the 
spinster (or to let off steam
*1,., about your discontents! you offer She needs to rcahze that the nourishment.
drama comments are singularly
has m mind is dream-stuff only. empathy-which is the
I’4 ^ ^ ^ '
feeling one has after listening to 
a beautiful piece of music.” |
AIMS TO PILOT
But Sue. who has performed n , 
variety of slow rolls, loops and ' 
figure eights in the course of 80-  ̂
odd junms, doesn’t plan to sticks 
to her hobby forever. She is work-1 
ling on her pilot’s licence and | 
1 hopes to go in for racing and 
aerobatic^.
Piloting planes has always been 
her first ambition, but since it is 
expensive to learn, she satisfied 
hcr.self with gliding and then 
graduated to parachuting after 
observing it in Yugoslavia.
One exploit Sue is planning be­
fore she retires from parachuting 
is a drop into the English Channel 
next June,
‘Tm  hoping the water won’t 
be too cold then,” she says. "And 
I’m also hoping a lifeboat will be 





^  lK)lishing your 
own floors,





to do the job 
in half the 
time.








By Garry Cleteland Myers, Ph.D.
love help to develop good speech: xhe mother should not become
in the child from the time he angry with the child if he does 
begins to babble until he grows; imitate a word pfter her or 
up. The happier and more secure i if he uses grunts and gestures 
he feels with his mother from his: instead of words to express his 
earliest days, the more he will wishes and ideas, 
respond to her and the earlier; Refusing to give him what he 
he will begin to talk. ; wants until he uses conventional
CHILD RESPONDS ■ sp<?ech can do more harm than
good. A better way is to respond
affectionate
quality of being able, imaginativ­
ely, to put yourself in another’s 
place, in-Nexperiencing” his prob­
lem.
JIM KNOX and CHRISTINE JORGENSON
Christine's Birth Certificate 
Now Blocks Marriage Licence
As he enjoys his mother’s gen- -■ ^  gestures, saying
tie,  vvays -  her, /  ^  ^ j
smiles, her quiet, lovely voice, ! . , 
her talk with him about what;” ’ ^
he does and she does 
—he, feels good and 
with smiles, coos and
With happy feelings the child!you are” e.specially serene and 
expresses himself with the sounds! patient. Showing the slightest 
he has hit upon. Seeing she likes,hurry, impatience or concern 
these hounds, he repeats them, will only add to his discomfort 
Enjoying his lovely sounds, she and cause him to stutter more, 
smiles and softly says them after There is nothing like under- 
him. Ho utters some sounds his i standing, affection and patience
to a mold. Any good wife is in 
the tradition of Caesar’s wife, 
really—the things she might want 
to do have to be pruned to a 
conventional pattern, (“Not only 
above reproach, but above sus­
picion of reproach” ). Maybe she 
doesn’t like idle, time-wasting 
“neighborliness.” So she has to 
participate anyway. ■
with him IF CHILD STUTTERS
responds! if at two, three ,or later, your 
babbles, i child begins to stutter, be sure
mother feels arc real words, and 
she rpcats them to him. The 
child says these sounds over and 
over. By and by, he uses them 
with meaning— he begins to talk. 
Her warm response causes him. 
to ti.se these sounds again and 
again. Soon he begins to imitate 
sounds, whole words, that he has 
never said before,
■ As hi.s mother .does things for 
him. and with him, , she says 
what she and ha have been doing 
in onsy nihrasos an dsontcnces.
, EASILY REPEATED
He Imitates her best when she
sny.s what he can repeat and un- QUESTIONS
to prevent and reddee stutter­
ing effectively.
If your older child, especially 
in his teen.s, falters in his speech, 
you can help him most if you 
breathe naturally, are relaxed 
and assure him of your love by 
waiting and listening attentively 
and courtcou.sly.
(M,v bulletins,. "The Young 
Child’s Speech*' and "Stuttering," 
may bo had by .sending a self- 
addressed, U.S, stamped envel­
ope to me in care of this news­
paper,)
ANSWERING PARENTS'
dorstand easily, As she holds u)i 
a ball she says ‘'bnll” rather 
than, "Tills is a ball." She tallks 
to him about pictures they look 
at, especially pictures which il­
lustrate nurscr.v rhymes and
Q. Our children are three and 
five. Should, they each decide 
When to go to bed?
A. No. You should decide for 
them and have no nrgument or 
doubt about it.
Train Tours Gain 
As Canadians Go Sightseeing
before returning to Vancouver 
aboard CNR’s "Continontnr’.
Dancing The Can-Can 
Can Be Too Expensive
VANCOUVER -  All-lnclu.sive 
"Maple Loaf” vacation tours 
from Vkib-’obver, offered by Cun- 
hdlan National Railways this 
. year, range ft-om n four-day trip j 
' to Jasper NatldnaT Park to a 20- 
, (iny tour to easloni Canadian and 
AbieiTcan cities,
■nie package tours, which have LONDON 'AP' — Brltnln's
been gaining greater popularity dance teachers Friday won n 
' oaelv year, Include (ransporta- two r 'vear • stocking ■ and - 
tlon, first class hold acconvnio- ;dioo battle with the income tax 
dation, slghdcclhg, ,and in some „ian,
• ca.ses, dining car and other prom noW on tliey can dalin 
meals. Itineraries are planned on an annual tax allowance of np 
an Independent basis, covering to t:75 i$210i for those tools of
m ost nrrangomeal.s desired b y  in-: tholr t r a d e ,  ■
dividual travellers, ,r “We wear out a, pair of stock-
, Flfteon-day tqnrs to eastern lags a dav," said a spokesman 
Canada take In sneh eitles a.s f,,,. pa, London dance InstiUite, 
Niagai'a Falls, Toronto, Momreal, ','nnd pair of shoes a month," 
. Quebee t'lty, Ollawa and 'nams. Halleriness and 'd)or'us girls
and Islandk. Washington and me being allowed tlie siime re- 
New York can also be vl.sited by duetlon as a n'liearsal allow- 
the addition of an extra five days ime,>
to the tour program, , “ H's been F'rrlblo," /walled
Nearer home, there Is a choice |,.Tii,,,.nna Orrena Elder. ."When 
; of excur.slons taking in Jasper\wo are rehear,sing ballet, we're 
National Park, including accom- inoky if nolnl shoes In.sl two 
..mtxlallon at the famous re.sort ,i„ys. And they cost a pound a 
liKige there and visits to siich i pair,"' 
scenic Wonders as, Mount Edith,
MARRIAGE ISN’T 
IDEAL ARRANGEMENT
Perhaps she finds PTA, Gar- 
deh Clubs, Citizens’ Associations, 
Cub Scouts, etc., are a frustrat­
ing bore. It doesn’t matter how 
she personally feels about it; she 
has to join,, at least, and even 
attend meetings some times.
She has to make a pleasant 
cheerful home, hand her husband 
a lot of palaver, soothe the child­
ren, keep everybody’s e g o  
healthy and perky. In short, be­
ing a wife is being the servant 
of others’ contentment and/or 
convonicnco. And this is no ,ideal 
set-up for a “ loner"—if by loner 
is rneant , independent thinking, 
superior women. (Didn't you 
quote H, L. Mencken as saying 
so. Miss Haworth?)
Many Unmarried persons cat 
their hearts out boenuso they 
feel cheated; but if they have any 
objections’ to single life, .can't 
they romombor; “ He travels fast­
est who,travels alone?" — R. V.
SPINSTER’S PITCH 
SEEMS REALISTIC
Dear R. V.: In a sense ypu arc 
tolling the : spinster ‘‘Marviago 
isn’t all cake—as much as you 
want." (You had thought it was?) 
But it never occurred to mo that 
she had any .such notion,
Ilathiir 1 felt that .she equates 
mavriage \yith good plain bread, 
to satisfy, the hunger of loneli 
noss; that she vlsioiicd normal 
fulfillment as a woman: wife 




Figuartively, you speak as a 
person habitually well fed, try­
ing to assure a half-starved neig- 
bor that there are other things 
in life than food—freedom to tra ­
vel, for example! But is that re­
levant?
Your plaintive discovery that 
marriage is a discipline suggests 
that you weren’t well prepared 
for the assignment when you un­
dertook it. Certainly the require­
ments of marriage and parent­
hood—also of community service 
—are difficult, to the person 
whose approach to every associa­
tion is still self-centered and 
wouldbe self-serving.
From the Christian view, the 
sterling value of marriage isn’t 
happiness (never guaranteed); 
but rather the special and'contin- 
uing opportunities to exercise 
faith, hope and charity in deal­
ing with the trials of this partic­
ular way-of-life. Remember 1 
Corinthians 13—St. Paul’s dis­
sertation which reveals that char­




No, I don’t think I've ever 
quoted H. L. Menchen in matters 
relating to love and/or marriage, 
because this field was not his 
forte. He was' a refreshing icono­
clast in his early editorship of 
the American Mercury—making 
sport of "the bbobus Amcrican- 
us” and his sacred cows. But lat- 
torday aditions of, Menckenlana, 
in my opinion, yield little worth 
remembering. —M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per- 
.sonnl interview. Write her in care 
of The Dally Courier.
New  YORK (AP) — Christine 
Jorgensen was denied a marriage 
licence for the second time, 
this time because her birth 
certificate lists her as a male.
The entertainer, a former para­
trooper who claims to have been 
transformed into a w o m a n  
through surgery and medical 
treatments, said she will seek to 
have the birth certificate changed 
so she can marry Howard J. 
(Jim) Knox, 33, a Washington 
statisticion.
Christine and Knox originally 
were denied a licence last Mon­
day, because he had no proof he 
was legally divorced from a pre- 
viouse wife.
CERTIFIED AS WOMAN
Knox got a, copy of the divorce 
decree a.nd Christine obtained a 
doctor’s certification that she now 
is a woman. Thus armed, they 
returned Friday to the marriage 
licence bureau,
A long huddle with lawyers en­
sued, lasting two hours.
City clerk Herman Katz finally 
announced:
“After considering all the ele­
ments of this application, it. is 
my opinion that public policy! in 
the light of existing law, requires 
my rejection of the application at 
the present time, without preju­
dice, to the submission to this of­
fice of legally cqmpetent evidence 
that the applicant, Christine Jor­
gensen, may qualify for a mar­
riage licence in accordance with 
the purpose and provisions of 
the domestic relations law."
WILL TRY AGAIN
This meant, in effect, that 
Christine may try again. She said 
she would do exactly that-with- 
In the next six weeks.
Christine, now 33, went to Den­
mark in 1952 as a male, George 
Jorgensen. She returned to the 
United States to announce that 
she had undergone treatments 
that had transfered her into a 
female. She since has dressed as 
a woman and entertained as such 
in nightclubs for a living.
“Naturally, after we’re mar­
ried, r u  cut down on my show 
business career but I won't give 
it up Gorripletely,” Christine told 
reporters. “There are . some 
things to be worked out because 




A one-day convention of the 
Okanagan District W o m a n ’ s 
Christian Temperance Union will 
be held on Wednesday April 8. 
Business session will begin at 
9:30 in the Sunday School roonis 
of the First United Church.
Guest speaker at the banquet 
will be Mrs, W. S. Watson, pro­
vincial : president, of Vancouver.
Feature of the afternoon pro­
gram will be greetings from other 
woman’s groups, and in the ev­
ening, field secretary Mrs. E. 
W. Crawford will speak and show 
the Union's latest film entitled 
“Alcoholism oh the Spot.”
SCHOOL EMPLOYEES FIRED
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -
Tl\e superintendent and' three 
other employees of the Arkansas 
Negro Boys Industrial School 
were dismls.sed ns a result of the 
fire deaths of 21 youth.s Mnrth .I 
Twelve other employees resigned 
after the fliing.s.
DIDN’T HEAR WARNING
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. 
(AP) — The warning bell was 
clanging as George Roundtree, 
GO, walked toward the railroad 
crossing. But ho kept on, walking 
and was killed. Roundtree was 
deaf.
1
Hut the loudi'.st luirrnhs over 
I'lu? now ruling cumo from iho 
girl.*! who do the cnn*can, that 
high • kicking, log ■ showing 
French danee, .
‘;'n>e can-can,'^ Huld Pat Pal> 
tm on, "can brenk « glrl;” li'n 
terrible on atocklng.g, I dance ll 
Hl)c Uiiuss « day,"
"My, long itilnek Htoeklng* 
last only a week,'’ complained
blhhop of AthnbaRca who died in £3 ’n»<V Iroublc with ,, Iho can 
IMKJ, . irfloalMetl ninny Inbllcnl; c«n |a*-lhe higher your kick, 
work* into Indian tongue*. I lh« grcalcb the woar.'‘
Cavcll. Angel fdkeUtr and the, 
Columbia Ice Field.
Ono Ilvt'-day excursion talfea 
Iho vneationer thlrough .central 
' llrlthh C(|luinbla\ to Prince 
'MIcoi'ge and thou to Jasper, with 
I two nights sto))-qver (it the liHlgo,
NORTHERN PRELATE
Winiam lloinpat*, first Anglican*Yvctt'rVvi''«* ' ‘'‘»n(l^
i l a s . 'Hu e  
m r n r n
ARC DETRIOMPH
le t the
a r r a n g e




i  D r iv in g  in  E U R O P E ?
A R.CAA Memlmrshlp psves the way for ,a 
))orf('ct trip. The liCAA In atlillntod with nuto- 
niobllo cliibh'ln nearly all eo'intrh'H, enabling 
you to gobiriaixi, Information, Nsiervallona with 










Want tb gel the most out of yd^r 
overseas trip? Then be sure to take 
advantage of CNR's travel service!
Just call your local CNR agen t. . .  
he'll gladly help plan your t r ip . .  . take 
CEire of all your reservations and 
ticket details.'
Trove/ /i Our B u s i n o t t  ^
ARonts for all Trnns-Atlantlc Stoarpahlp and Air Uno«.
C A N A D IA N  N A T I O N A L
For (ufthor Inlormatldn, plenso koa, wfita or call:
' ,' CITY TICKI’:T O l'l'ItT ' '
310 nKRNARD/AVi:. —  T IIO N i: PO 2-2228
A . ■ 
l i i ;
T h is  m in is t e r  
o f  f in a n c e  
s a y s  —
Y e s ,  w e  c a n  
a f f o r d  i t ! ”
Mbtlicr’s' decision lins not been arrived nl lightly. Her peck 
into lier purse is anything but casual-for as family minister 
of linaiice site is also keeper of llic Inulgcl. .She weighs .every ’ 
Important purchase carefully, because slic has a dozen 
places 10 pul every dollar. . ,  and only so many dollars.
The same problem — a dozen places for every dollar — is a 
familiar one lo ihe Minlslcr of Finance at Ottawa. His 
hudgc’l is around si  ̂ hilllon dollars, This very large^sum of 
money is spent llirough various governfnent (Icpanmqnts,
Il’s no secret liow llic Minister of rinaiiM obtains this 
mpn'ey.Tic gets il largely In taxes from millions of Cana­
dians like you. If he spt:iul!i niorc lliyn he geld from you, ho 
must iiirn around and honvw /rorn yoiu (he amount lie lias 
overspent . . .  or else rmi/e m'lv mw/cy. , , ’
Tlic^'iealion of new money is one factor lhal leads lo in- ' 
nation -  when il)cdollar luiys less aild loss. So, as a thrifty 
(.amadian, you arc wise to ask govurnmcnl only for those , 
SCI vi,CCS you arc willing Id pay f o r . ’With t a x e s . ' 
Personally .vdn iry lo pn>' as yon go, lo iivc within yo»r in- , 
come. Ii's imporiant that govcrnmcnl try lo do the tiamo 
‘thing.. / ' ' ‘ ‘
Yitiiwdnt lo live well now ami to realize all yoiir amhltloni. 
■lor the heU lunflhle /illare. Thai Jiiliire h lleiiap wllh n ' 
.umiul dollar -  « dollar wlUnc parchaslnn power you can 
depend on, '
A HOUND DOLLAR MKANfl A BKTTJBR LIFH FOR YOU
Tin: I’KUiT AOMNiir luri.ATioH m;):i)n Youii ACTlyi; ouri’onx
, A I’lJHI.IC HK.nVICK MK.MMAGI’. KMOM
THE LIFK INHUHANCE CQMt’AtflKB IN CANADA ,
\
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WANT TO STAY HERE
Sons O f Freedom Change Their 
M ind About M igrating To Russia
KRESTOVA, n  C. (CP> -  T-ao| 
thousand rnembtT* of the r*>, 
formed Sons of Frcedorr. Douk-i 
holxirs ha\e Indicated to the fed­
eral government that they do not 
wish to migrate to Rusdn but 
now want to settle down to a 
life of i>eacc and order in Can-' 
ada.
Tlmy have appealed to Ottawa | 
to bring back from Uruguay | 
their spiritual loader., Stefan s ! 
Sorokin. They said they neediet 
Sorokin to give direction and 
purjX).sc to their lives, ‘
A summary of a brief to the ; 
federal government wa.s handed j 
to the RCMP here after a meet-J 
ing here attended by 300 mem-‘
’ bers of the i ellgious sect. '
At the meeting, watched by r»- 
lice, .several men and women dis­
robed and stood In the nude while 
Sons of Freedom leaders told| 
them of the decision to remain in 
Canada. '
Details of the brief prepared 
for the government were not dis­
closed. I
Last year the Sons of Freedom j 
petitioned the federal and pro-' 
vincial government-s for assist-• 
ance in a proposed migration to| 
Siberia.
The governments offered to pay 




PEMBROKE, Ont., ICP) — A 
charge of manslaughter was laid 
against a Golden Lake Indian 
as. a result of the Easter Sunday 
death of Allan Buckwald,26, of 
nearby Shady Nook.
'Phe accused, Leonard Sarazin, 
was arrested by police after he 
returned to his home on the 
Golden Lake Indian reserve, 20 
miles south of here, after trap­
ping in Algonquin park since 
early in the week.
Buckwald died after being 
struck while watching a fight be­
tween Indian and white factions 
outside a Golden Lake cafe. Po­
lice say the fight .started after a 
white man had made insulting 
remarks to an Indian woman.
mi.ssion wai received from thcdlan citizenship once they had left 
Soviet authorities for the entry olCanada.
the S<jns of Freedom to Russia, The Sfms of Freedom for years 
This [H-Tmusipn was never rc-have refused to obey Canadian 
ceived. laws, especially those concerning
'Hiousands of the sect were rc-school attendance. Professed pa- 
fxirted to have signed documentscifists, they have claimed the 
agreeing to give up their Cana-schtxils teach militarism.
Dalai Lama Made Good His 
Escape Via Secret Route
KALIMPONg^ India (Reuter.s) 
The Dalai Lama escaped from 
his Communist Chinese pursuers 
by travelling only at night along 
a secret escape route used seven 
years ago by one of his brothers, 
Gyalo Tbondup.
'Fhe Dalai Lama and 80 follow­
ers cro.s.sed high mountain passes 
and trekked through treacherous, 
snow-covered bridle paths and 
dense forest on one of the world's 
most difficult routes.
Along the twisting 300 - mile 
journey, loyal followers kept the 
secret of the Dalai Lama’s where­
abouts from his Chinese pursuers, 
and armed rebels guard^ the es­
cape route for miles on either 
side.
At Towang, 18 mlle.s from the 
Tibet-India border and the site of 
one of India’s largest Buddhist 
monasteries, officials of the In­
dian government are waiting to 
meet Tibet’s leader.
From Towang, he still will have 
another two-week trek to reach 
the nearest railroad point at Ball- 
para, nearly 1,000 miles from 
New Delhi.
I ’here are no airstrips near 
Towang and helicopters cannot 
operate at sufficient altitude to 




VANCOUVER (CP)—A collec- 
I tion of 3,000 personal photographs 
jwas stolen from the car of Reg 
iGardner of Kitimat here. Gard- 
I ner said the album w'as useless 
: to anyone else, but was of great 





Increased Optim ism Over Canada's 
Economy W ill Be Noted In Budget
By HAROLD MORRISON i
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTT.AWA (CP)—Increasing op- 
dmi.sm over the state of the Can­
adian economy likely will be re­
flected in Finance Minister Flem­
ing's budget Thursday.
In place of preliminary esti­
mates last December of a "mod­
erate" rise in the economy,.for 
1959 come new predictions in fed­
eral quarters that the economy 
will s h o w  a "strong tone— 
stronger than originally expec- 
ted."
Predictions on the |X)s.sible rise 
In the gross national product- 
value of all goods and services 
produced—ranged around three 
or four per cent a few months 
ago. Now there Is talk of a pos­
sible above-average ri.se of five 
or six per cent.
That doesn’t mean Mr. Flem­
ing will be able to balance his 
books for the 1959-60 fiscal year 
which started April 1. That isn’t 
likely. But the economic rise, 
along with a possible moderate 
rise in taxation, will help shave 
his deficit and increase confi­
dence in ' the government bond 
market, 3
NEEDS HELP
"That’s the big thing that 
needs helping now," says A. K. 
Eaton, former assistant deputy 
finance minister for taxation who 
retired last year. "Tlie govern­
ment must be able to show that 
it has the financial situation un­
der control."
"Tlio government is not obli­
gated to balance its books com- 
plotcly in this year of recovery,"
he said in an interview. "But U 
would make good sense if it could | 
show that it has a financial plan I 
,which would help increase confi- j 
dence in the bond market."
Government bond prices sagged 
last year, following the govern­
ment’s huge borrowings to refin­
ance maturing issues, convert 
short-term maturities into longer- 
range loans and cover a 1958-59 
budget deficit estimated by Mr. 
Fleming at $700,000,000 a peace­
time high.
With the government forecast­
ing another rise in federal spend- 
I ing for the new fiscal year, the 
; signs point to another hefty defi- 
! cit. However, a rising economy 
I would help to solve some of Mr. 
j Fleming's problems in that di- 
irection. 'I'his would Increase fed- 
i oral revenues.
NATO Sea Commander Has 
Never-Ending Responsibility
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (API ~  'Hic grey 
wa8te.s ol the Atlantle cloak






silo with an ntnmie warheml. ; ‘
"They ean convert ii, number
Forest Products 
Week May 4 to 9
VICTORIA (CPi-The B.C, cab-1
line of the United States and Cim- EHdn.v pi'oclmmod May 4 toj
i May 9 as Forest Products Safety'
‘"iliat is their goal. Our ia.sk i iI,ands and horcsta Minister i
Wlllislon said half of the nnminl!
...... viuti, MATn f„f ,.11 i„,,; •''‘'‘"'1* '‘if i * » ' o f  the prow-'
the employment of a 
II of H.C, people !.s 
the forc.sts and re
« silent, never - ending strugglejh'i J*' prevent thorn, ’
,„r i ™ . , i p  1„ P.VP1 ;
foimdod there hasn't been a
of tiu'ir oxi.stliig sulimaniie.s to siiiglt' foot of NATO soil yieldi'd
that purpose," lie sa.vs grimly.
out that those en- 
forest industry arc 
subject to hazards which, if not 
recognized anti coiitrollod, will 
create a heavy toll of nccidentSpto Soviet aggression. Every (iiu
•'The (iefonee of Noi 111 Amerle i '" ‘‘”’hcr nations hiiH i The most agile imwqulto canIhe deb IK ( ol .-Noi ill Am. i H a , f,,, f,,,,,,,.
erelg’nty.
six
I miles per hour,from' till' threat of attack guliled-ml.s.sllc submaiiiU'.s is oc- 
eupying a good deal of our atten­
tion,'’
FIRST I'OU ALLIES
This and a mullitudo of other 
problems In the day - to - day 
elif'ckcrboard race for su|ircni- 
acy nt soa itro udder eoiistant 
study by 140 NATO" (ifficTs at 
Adiiilnil Wrlglit's licadquarlerii MONTREAL ,(CPi—PdUco imyjaiid pr.ieeiisors run to thousands 
at Norfolk, Va, He is'proud of.,they )i a v o a definite siis-Jof dollars, 
til., fact It i.s the first aiul (iiily pect in a case where fixtd rx-l Among shliiiiients on wlilch the 
Allied military head.iuartorsever isM ters of the United States ;niul; faifj,, Pniker eolleeted fee,C were 
cstabll.-<hed oir United Slates soil, I VVesiem Canada were swindled : yo ono nouiids o'f cann.'d tima 
'nio tall, sparely limit llO-year- l).v a ipafi who ordered conslmi-[ ^(iip|„.d l,y South Const Fisheries 
old admiral has two joins, ,ineius in their iiamefi to collect Termlilal Island, Lo.s Angeles, 
As AiiUMinui nuvrtl f<'os. ' aiitl m (\u'I(KkI of iili)ucorc luni)
Montreal Police Claim They 
Have Suspect In Food Case
other .Mile.! nhvi,.s patrol mil- qu.'st for him," . , ,
, lions of squnU'nines'between the ' , l^'-tectlves ' a r 0 liivestlttinini! ,
Wivp Indies and'till' N.irth I’o|e, '<'"'i'|ninnls, by Safeway Stores In- Safeway leporlPd the man also 
iVir the vital sea Hne.s that link " ’.irporated, San Francisco, ,thht a ord(na>d a r  dellv.n’v.'of ny 
Ki.ro|H> and North Amer.lea,' 'man opei'nUng by telephone from i ‘■|■i''||ald, , Mtl,. . \ancouv 
It i/i the'mlgtitiesl naval forcei^lstitroal ordered vuUii|ble (wkI ®tul .New, urleuii.s.
, ev.'r assembled lii penetitlme, !consignments In their, name iindi Deteetiv.* Fltzpalrlek said the 
Wright. (eel.H an atmosphere of collected hrbker's fees hi)t never' Ulan they suspect ,had asked the 
,01.,instant nU‘i,Vne)'ii is cninniUal tuvincKed 'bp the,, shipments ,wlipn!|>oUce .l.'partnienl for\ a "clean
h is ' ...iinintiiid. ■ ...... Itlb'y''arrived, 'Safeway'' hits lio;bill of h.ialth" 40 fdayn ago and
, "Tju •'e-fmirtlis. of llu.’isla';i ,t.',o!l/iancli here,. , >1 ‘ had been iv^fiise.l,'
,",ubmanne,s" are .’oiu entiated in ' LOSSES HE,\VY- , "Tlip reports fi;oin , Safeway
l')ui'i')pe,iv\ vvalers, ,'nieie they Are' Ralph D. lli;ow'm Safeway vice- sloicfl are no ,̂ 'ni'prpii> t»i me, 1 
l,n, I'll ii|on t.i try to sever l^uld|le,p^e^|clenl, ,'aii|. Inejdeiil.i (yrKblcil, felt during the interview that the 
Ironv' Amei o'a ni)d extend die''to liie' store ,smce l.v.xt' Oo,tohoi man had n‘1nde tlii! request fop , a 


















On Your Family Reading Budget 
through The Kelowna Courier's 
ECONOMY READING PLAN
Choose ANY FOUR Popular 
Magazines Listed, PLUS The 
KELOWNA COURIER For
Only 45c a Week!
(Payable Fortnightly, which includes S.S. Tax on the Magazines)
•  53 popular magazines to choose from.
•  Alternate offer: LIKE every week for 3 years PLUS one other 
magazine listed PLUS The Courier 45tt a week (payable fort­
nightly.
•  NO MONEY DOWN!
•  One payment fprtniglilly at Courier carrier's regular collection 
period covers both the Courier and the magazines.
•  Your magazine will come by mail.
•  Each order fully guaranteed. F
PliEjileiRtad iOlnr
GREAT i(ST OF OTHER 
POPUlAi MAGAZINES
NOTE: If you are already RubAcrlblng to one of the maeaxines at 
chosen,the new term as indicated will he added on to the copies you 
still have coming.
AAark an "X" Before any Four M agazines
MAGA/JNES 
•New Renewal
McCall'S' ...... .. ..............
Good Housekeeping .1__ _
ralllnff All (Hris , ... .........
Modern riiotogruphy ....__
Moolean'n Magnaine . . . . .  
Popular Science Mynthly .,
(’oroiiet . __  . ,. ........
C'nnudiaii Homes and
(iardeuH . , - .. . . .__
Look (every other week) .. .




[1  f ] Iluiillng nnd Fishing 
' in Ciinsdn . .. . .
Chatelaine __  ___
Mherlv ’ . . . . . .
Sittunlay Nh^lil __ ...
II.S, Cuniern . , .
Front Iliige DelcctWe 
itiilnply Diinipty )
(Ages 2-7)   .
Flower (irower . ..... 
IHontreiiler 1 ... 
ClirlnUaii Herald - --■ 
Amerlenn Girl . . . . .
HI l''l Uevlew . .......
itopular Boating .,
Sports Car llinntrated 
Western' I’roducer 












. . . . . 3  y rs .
.........3 y rs .
. . . . . . 5  y rs .
.........7 y rs .
.........3 y rs .
. . . ; . 3  y rs . 
. , . , . 3  y rs .
-w .3  yrs.
. . .  3 y rs ,
........3 y rs .
., .3 y r s . ' 
. . .  . 3 y rs ,
------- 3 y rs .
, . . . . , .3  y r s . ’ 
. " . „ ; 3  y rs ,  
. . .5  y rs . "  
. . . ; , 3  y rs .
MAC.\ZfNi;S 
New Renewal
f ] f ] True Story Magnxlne ...........3 yrs.
[ ] [ ] Living For, Young
Homemakers ............. . . .  3 yrs.'
f 1 f 1 Outdoor Life . -............. . . . . .3  yrs.
1 1 1 1  Esciulre . ------------------- 3 yrs,
(1  f 1 Amei'iean Home ..... ........... 3 yrsi
1 i 1 ] IVeelily Hootsman
(Edinburgh) ......., . , . , . . . 3  yrs.
Mndeniolselle ............3  yrs,
Fureiits’, Magazine ....... .,. .3  yrs.
Clilldren'K Digest d
(Ages H-12)    ,,3 yrs,
[ J  Fopulnr Gardening ................3 yrs,
( j Cliarin _ _____   3 yrs.
I ' I Oonipael . .: . _______ ...3 yrs.
11 Modern Romances _ ___ ,...3  yrs.
Rod nnd Gun in Ci^nsds .. . .5  yrs. 
Today's HeaUh . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 yrs.
Hiport .......—  j.,..^3  yrs.
'Inie lloinance . i . . . 3 yrs.
Inside Delectivc , — ....... , 3 yrs.
Sports Alleld \ - ----------3, yrs,
Allniitle ,Advocate ____  .3 yrs.
iMiotoplny , \ ............  3 yrs.
Field and Klienin \ . 3 yrs.
Le .Siiiiiedl 1, . 3 yrs.
La Uevne I’opiilsire . . . . . . .  3 yrs.
I,a Uevne Aloderne _____ 3 yrs,
Calliolle Digest . . . . . . .  3 yrs.
’ Glamour . ,3 yrs.
Vogue Fnltern Magazine ,3 yrs.
OR
New Henewnl
for 3 y e a r s  Plus One Of Aboyc 
NOTE: H you wish to ehopse Tile Magaalne for three 
. , yearn, you can eliooso Life plus only 1 other 
^  nugsKlne from Hie above list.




I hereby agree to subscribe fbr or extend my )iresent 
subscriiitloii to 'I’llE, KELOWNA COUIIIEII for 3(1 
moiitli.s liiid tlie iiuiuiiziiie.'i chosen for Hie term iiii Indi­
cated.'1 ngree to pay 4.5c weekly (which Includes ,S.S, 
Tax'oii maga/iiicM fora pi'ilod of 3(1 moiilli.s, Tills will 
cover full liayineiil for both Uie newspaper and the 
'ii'ingazlnes, '■■ ‘
Should unfor.'U'eii cireiiinslnnci’s result In nil 
Increase In the rate of 'J’HE .KELOWNA COURIER oi- 





c n  V
OllDEK rAKEN BY
I'hone No. , 
I’UOMNCi:
a i;l m a g a zin es  mu ,st b e  d k i.iv e u e d  
10 t h e  sa m e  AHDIIESH
(1  NEW NEWKI'APEH.RUBSCnmEIl 
1 I OLD NI3\VSr*APEU fUJflSCllinEll
F IL L  o u t  CO\}?bH / M m  W  O R  m A i L T O D A Y
FACE * KELOWNA DAILY COUKIER. MONDAŶ  APRIL 6. 1>5I
W a n t  To  S e ll S o m e th in g  Fast?—D IA L  PO  2 -4 4 4 5  Classified Dept.
Professional, Business' Help Wanted (Male) 
and Household 
Guide
Property For Sale Cars And Trucks I FINLAYSON
CHARTERED I
A CU H JM A N TS ____




102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH iW A IT R E S S E F
'  , Order Cooks
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No 9 -  286 Beriard Avi. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
To take over well established 
Watkins bu.siness in city of Kel­
owna. Arnbilious nan  can make 
excellent living m bu.sineso of his 
ow'ii. Car neces:&r>. For full in­
formation write The J K. Wat­
kins Company, Box 4015, Station 
• D". Vancouver. 204
SALtlSMEN WANTED FOR KEL-- 




■'a n d '..SHORT
Order C oks for Coffee Shop 
opening in Radium Hot Springs 
May 1. High School girls may 
begin end of June and fim.-̂ lt ’after 
Labor, Day. Snapshots reuuired. 
iWrile E. Conti, 2705 18tli St.. 
I Vernon. . 204
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  PRICE REDUCED
This immaculate 3 bedroom home is .situated on a nicely land­
scaped lot. It ha.s a good si/.ed living rotim. dinette and cabinet 
kitchen Other top features of thi.s .smart home include such 
thlng.  ̂ as colored fixtures in the bathroom, a finished recrea­
tion room in the basement, brick- outdoor barbcQuc and an 
attaclu-d carixnt.
FULL PRICE S9,200,(.K) WITH ONLY $3,650.00 DOWN 
i.\ Multiple Li.sting'
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3227
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING Position Wanted
D. H. CLARK & CO. WILL DO GARDEN PLOUGH­ING. discing and cultivating. 
Accounting Auditing i Phone PO 5-5970. 212
Income Ta;; Consultants HANDYMAN” 'VILL *'.'Y'
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. work. Phone PO 2-8613.
Phone PO 2-3590 ______ tf
PANDOSY ST.
3 bedrooms, spacious living 
room, fireplace, family din­
ing room, large kitchen, full- 






Smart 3 bedroom family 
home now under construc­
tion. All the modern, up-to- 
the-minute features. Full 
basement and carport. Large 
lot $3900 CASH DOWN.
1947 F’ORD SEDAN — Runs good. (Continued from Page 1)
New paint job. Price $95 or best should be removed from the 
offer Phone PO 5-5816. 206 realm of ixilitics altogether and a>
1947 FORD SEDAN, RUNNING representative group of all facets 
condition, new paint job. Price society should have been call- 
S95.00. Phone PO 5-5816. 202 together for the purpose of
------— ——-------------------------- building sound labor legislation
1 HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN >n the first place. |
! A GOOD BUY FOR YOU Bo tapped the Social Credit 
Here is a chance to save wear administration for having dis- 
land tear on your car and also t̂ olved the old Labor Relations 
i get to those places you haven't Board and indicated in reply to 
I been able to with the car. Just ti question he would favor a per- 
buy this 1940 GMC u  ton truck. man»nt Labor Relations Commis- 
with bull-low for all the power is i^ . . . .
you need. Back has canopy with- The Conservative leader sug- 
boat carrier built on top. Bodv gested all concerned must accept 
rough. Motor good. Call at 609 at the moment that Bill 43 now 
Burnc Ave., Suite 1, side door, tf.i* law. But he urged that the
-------------------------------- ---------- public, including labor, must con-
MUST SELL — '52 CHEVROLET I linue to work to have the "bad 
automatic, in good condition, All i sections" of tlic act amended, 
good rubber. 'Will accept reason-1 These, ho said, included the "too 
able offer. Phone PO 5-5505 after; drastic sections concerning pic- 
6 p.m, tf keting and damages.”
Mr. Finlayson said he felt that ; 
in the end labor's strongest
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evenings
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
1958 VAUXHALL — ONE OWN-' 
ER. 1,800 miles. For particulars j 
; phone PO 2-2435. ‘209
THOMPSON
. ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
PHOTO STUDIOS
WANTED -  GARDEN DIGGING | 








3 BEDROOM HOME IN NEW 
subdivision. Box 2731, Kelowna 
Courier. 206
aNE~”o r r f w o  ' ROOMS "i-’URN- ; 
ISHED or unfurnished. Apply 
1131 St. Paul. 205
FOR RENT
fxively summer vacation cottage 
on Shui'wafj laki' near Celi.sla. 
jFull bathroom, fully equipiied t x-. 
jeept linen. Sleep.s 5 coinfortably, 
isafe bathing. Rent by -vicek or 
I month. Phone 4400. |
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
GOLF PLAYERS SPECIAL
2 bedroom home, oil furnace, overlooking Golf Course 
Nicely landscaped
$11,500.00 OR NEAR OFFER —  SOME TERMS
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 




foi your office furniture!
THE BERNARD LODGE , 
Rooms by day, week, month, also, 
housekeeping 911 Bernald Ave.,' 
phone PO 2-2215. tf,
OFTTCE AND WAREHOUSE 
space. South end. For particulars 




The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the -comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings 
1665 Ellis St.
: FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
for four months, available May ( 
Phone PO 2-2883 ;i_ uon Mar Apts. Phone PO 2-
208
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions.
Phone




' from Post Office. Phono PO 2- 
i2414. _
I F 'O R llE N f ”-̂ ” C0Mf 6 r TAB’l E 
3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
■ If
Coming Events
U ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
Phone V o 2-2204 for rent. Phone PO 2-4530.
-------- :------------! 204
3-ROOM HEATED SUITE. S55 
month. Apply 1965 Ethel St. 208
Wanted To RentiMp o r t .antRegular monthly meeting of the ____  ____
B.C; Interior Fruit and yegebablo SCHOOL
Workers’ Unmn Local 157..-CLC.: children, arriving from Ed-
Sub local No. 5 in Labor | ronton April 6. desire to rent
434 Bernard A-ve., | large 3 bedroom house. 220,wir-
April 9th. 8 p.m. Anyone interest-ij^ 2682 Dailv
ed in applying for position of i Courier
business agent, be sure to be _—---- 7-------------------------  , , . r





With small semi modern cot­
tage on Busy No. 97 suited to 
drive-in restaurant. Equip­
ment can be purchased for 
S2.000. This is valuable pro­





Beautiful view lot on paved 
road, $500 down — f.p. $2200; 
Another 85 x 120 high and 
dry $1980; South end lots out­










Ideal second car in light blue 
finish, radio, signals, new 





Tires, body, engine in good 
condition. New two tone paint. 
Regular $895.
NOW .........................  4 ) 0 7 3
1952 PONTIAC 
PATHFINDER SEDAN
Lovely metallic green w'ith 
new Powerglide trans., radio, 
signals, spotlight.
Regular $1050.
NOW .......................... 4 ) 0 7 3
1951 BUICK 
CUSTOM SEDAN
Dynaflow trans.. custom radio 






___ haft not want.
® ♦ + + in +
o +aiH .
■ jlje rttWfeBi 
tm^uul.4-
*-
weajion would be af'.sympathetic 
and tolerant public” and he look- ’ 
ed for labor to conlituie to make I 
great contributions to the social i 
welfare. j
The speaker said Conserva- * 
tism's best illustration of its 
stand on labor matters was re­
cent action of Prime Minister j i 
Diefenbaker regarding events in 1 
Newfoundland. He said the role 
of the Tory party is to recognize 
interests of all sections of society 
and that the party would work 
to build an orderly society in 
Canada.
Finlayson said he himself had 
urged that the Smallwood legis­
lation in Newfoundland be de- time to
dared uncon.stitutional but ap-1 beautiful of Psalms -
parently it had been found pro-i embroider,
vincial rights are not the easi-j ^  moment’s quiet grace in the 
est matteis to get around. midst of the busy day — frame
SO INSPIRING
By LAURA WHEELER
Ho added in reply to a ques- -re your family,
tion. he did not believe that 779: transfer 16 x 19Li
LINE DIVINE
creasing wage spirals are
an opportunity of meeting and 
questioning him.
The next meeting of the Valley 
labor council will be held in Kel­
owna the first Sunday of May.
MILLIN
$695
Evenings A1 Salloum PO 2-2673
2'2 ACRES 1 FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM.
Rutland acreage with approx. 3 ( House. Apply 862 Lawrence Ave. i
RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED 
by Kelowna Stagette Club, will 
be held at Canadian Legion Hall, 
Saturday, April 11 at 2 p.m. 
Proceeds in ,aid of Sunnyvale 
Centre for Retarded Children. 208
Personal
NISHED apartment or suite for 
2 young working men. Close in if 
possible. Write Box 2611 Daily 
Courier. tf
Board And Room
room home. Owner must sell on 
account of illness. Asking price 
only $7500 with $2,500 down. Bal­
ance at $50 monthly. Call Mr, 
Hill at PO 2-4960 or Reekie 
Agencies PO 2-2346. A Multiple 
Listnig. 205
7 .ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH SIDE. 





DUC'rS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.
tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.Q. Box 587, Kelowna.
4457,
Equipment Rentals
EXCEPTIONAL BUY — ONLY
$2,500 down. 3 bedroom >mme, -pQ LOAN, TO BUY,'
close to hospital Immediate Pfi^-lbuild, renovate or refinance
............... .............  25.3 Lawrence
PO '2-2346. Reekie Agencies, 2.53_ i pQ 2-2346, tf
Lawrence Ave. t f :
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B u s i ­
nessmen in comfortable home.
„  1086 Martin Ave. Phone PO 2- , , nv,,;,,,, nn,, ' TV”", ' "V.......■'''PRO- 44S7 . \  Beolue Agencies,
1955 DODGE
54-t o n  p ic k u p
Recent new engine, heavy 
duty springs and tires. A-1 
condition throughout.
LOOK
1949 FORD 5-PASS. 
COUPE
Light blue finish, good tires, 
body, heater. ^ 1  0*1
GOING A T ............... ^  7  J
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS
Queensway, Kelowna, B.C. 
PHONE PO 2-2340
he can account for all monies 
raised.
He did not diisclosc what the 
nature would be of the business 
established with a view to "pro­
tecting my friends in Eastern 
Cannada.”
Mr. Lennox said of the $410,- 
000 raised in Ontario, Mr. Mc­
Kee, president of Allied Holdings 
Limited, has admitted receiving i
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 




TOP MARKET PRICES PAID; 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lend, etc. Honest grading, 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Priori 
SI,, Vancouver, B.C. Phono; 
Mutual 1-63.57. _M -TH-tf
DRAPERY lVND™SUP COVER | 
fabrics. Finest selection at reas-' 
onable prices. Kolowaa Paint and 
Wallpaper Ltd., next door to 
Eaton's, Phone PO2-4.320. 212
TOMB ~ STONES ~ AND'“ MEM- ; 
ORIALS. H, Rchuman, 465 Mor­
rison Ave. I’lione PO 2-2317. ,
_  221
f o r  a lteraV ions^̂ g a r a g e s ;
fences, cement work, phone 
PO 2-2028,_ _  tf
SEWING -- "ciiirroM ...m a d e
'drapes, guaranteed work, Com-' 
jietUive price,' Joan Degenhardt 
Phone PO_2-302«._ __ _ tf'
SEPTIc”TANK!i AND GREASE 
(traps cleaned, vacuum cmiipped 
Interior SentIo Tank Service 
Plvone PO 2-2674. tf
D R A m 'E X p iR fL Y  MADE ~ 
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phono PO 2-2481. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
CHOICE PROPERTY — 2 BED-lN.H.A. LOANS consult Carruthers 
ROOM hou.se on 110 bv 210 ft. 1 9 4 8 MoikIc Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES .$f2.000 or best IPhone PO 2-2127. tf
and po|lsher.s now available for] ff PO 2-7569 or PO 2- -----
tfrent in Kelowna; also spray guns,
skill saw. elcetrio disc, vibratoi r, J ..............................
Sanders and roto-tillt'r. B BiMOTEL AND TRAILER COURT . pAR'> mrvnTTFValuable property, city 11'‘NANCING A CAR. BEFORE
Auto Financing
Paint Spot Ltd, For detiiil.s )ilione!for sale
PO 2-3636, M. W, F. tf limits. Phone PO 2-2342.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house coufitrucUon, also 
altcrntionH and repairs, free c.st- 
iinatcs, Phono PO 2-4834,
, mon. wed. fri tf
wKT” MOSvS” “ pAiOT^ ANli 
DECORATING contractor, Kol 
owna. B.C. Interior and Inteilor 
painting, pnptu', hanging I'honc 
vour h'qulremenis now, P0 2- 
3.578, ,
v is i’F u C T rjo N H 'iisE D "  
NlTURK Dopt. for boat buys! 313 
Bernard Ave, ( M-TH-lf
t
Lost an(| Found
f.t).si In v iciN n"V O f  y acht
Club, Kelowna, Snturiiay, Maroli 
2fith. one bi«vvn brief ease. Ini 
1iaUed” A, F. Mackiiitixsli’’, Con­
taining books of account, com 
piunicale Box ,63. Vamlerlioof, 
B.C. Jlcivnrd 123.00. , 206
. It's So Easy
to pi'oCit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
.Tiist fill in (Ills form and mail it to:
THE DAII.V C O U R ll'R  \V.'\N r  AD. DI-P'l'., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
'2o'r)|,vnu Iniy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with com- 
pl(|te insurance coverage. Car 
ruiluM's !ind Meikle 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna
203, 204, 205, 215, 216, 217
, , '1  day' 3 days
to '10 words' ..................
to 15 woi'd.s ....... .45 1.13
to 20 words ..... ' ---------.flu ,' l.3»
tTlie.so Cash Riite.s Apply If,Paid In 10 Days!
6 days 
1,20 '  






FOR SALE BOAT AND TRAILER 
—needing some repairs. Phono 
Day PO 2-2121 or after six 
PO 2-4.561. 206
Pets & Supplies
FORr"SALE ~  A B E Iu 'TIFUL 
spoyed female German Shepherd, 
T ta acA I Af̂ e 10 months. $45. Can’t koep, iii 















Motels “  Hotels
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BED 
cabins liy the month. At reason­
able rates, 1844 Vernon Road. 
Phono PO 2-2342. . . I f
Gardening and Nursery





Tondor.5 arc invited for the 
purchase of house at 597 Harvey 
Ave,, Kelowna.
CONDITIONS OF SALE
Building to bo removed from 
the site, either whole or dis­
mantled, within 30 days of ae- 
ceplanee of tender, lAny plumb­
ing or piping Is NOT Inclucled In 
this sale,) Site to be elcarcd of
GUAVEI, FOR SALE -  $1,00 per 
yani, Al.so 14 fool sub .frame and 
bunks, PhoiU' PO 2-4781, 20.5
H O m i'lLL lN ti'r PU)UGlTm(V.nll’ innterlfils,
and isiiwiiig wood, Phono P02-' ’Tenders will be aeeepled .a t  
3104, , tf.lhe School Board Office and
III ACK MOiiN'i'AIN opened at 7ii|0 p.m. Apiil eJi lflall.
BLACK MOUNiAlN IC)L v'|I.owe,sl or any tender not neeos- 
gravel, light loam, sliale, Ernie i
■' F, MACKLIN.H(ijcm, Phone' PO 2-Hl,53. tf
Articles For Sale
HAHY BUGGY FOR SAU'l -  Ex-'
cellent eondlilon, Phoiie PO 2-8806
Wl'isfERN" S A llpL lC l^  
condition, . New stirrui) loiitheni 
and f(Miders, Phoiui PO2-3760 
or’oall at 2'.!77 Rlchlor St, tf
Socretary-'Troa surer 
School District No, : 





No white space. ,
............................. ,___  Minimum 10 words, ■
GllU.'S COMPLE'TE lllGlff.AND 1 inflorllon per word




FIIE.STEHEIELI) AND WASHElL® eoii.sticuliVo Insertions
In good condition. $|p. Plume I -----  1’̂ ''' '
r’0-2-8636. , 20.5i ' CInssIfIcd Display
..\— f— ''Ono Insertion . . . . . . . . .  fl
Articles Wanted 3 non,seeutivo
WANTED 8' KIR ,‘IaW LOGS ~
I 'or partUhilars Phone PO .5-3924’;
' , , , ' ' ’, . 20!)
'WANTI'ID ARC WELDER '.^'275 




Eskimos, like the first Tn- 
dian.s, arc bcllpvcd to 
leached Niulh Anu'ilca 
agiixis the Berin Strnit.
Abitlbi 3(1",'i 37' :.' u
Aluminum 27"h 27,":. iu
B,C. Forcdt ; Ifr's 16",’. 1
B.C. Phono 44'>n 44",. 1p
B.C. Power 117‘,2 37",'. 1
Bell Phono 40, 40',H: 1
Can. Brow 38'2 1
Can, Cement ' 331:2 :i3",;.
Canada Iron .3(1''4 367 H 1
CPR 2!)''h 30 1
Con.s, M. and S. HI' 2 lips
Dist.-Seagi'ams 31-',, 32 1
Dorn. Stored 8!)'2 III)
Dnni. Tar 17'« 17"i. '
Eani, Players '22'a 23
Ford "A"! I2:i''rt 124 . •4,
liul, Aee, Corpn. 37','1 38 1
Inter, NIekel ’ 89",i" IlO'l, *■
Kelly Doug, "A” ' O'u 04. 1
Massey 14'h 14':.
MeMIllan "R” 41",1 42 1
Ok. Helicopters 4,33 4,33
'Ok. Hel. Pfd. , ' .' 1(1",r '
Ok. Phone 11",. , 1
Powell River 31)1'.,' 4(1 1
A, V. Roe ' 10''t 1(1'2
Steel ’of Can, 72 ' 72",.
Walkei'L ’ 33 ,, 33'« ■1
We.slon I’A” 4(l",i 41' 1
West.' p i y  ' 18 18 ol
Woodward's "A” 1)0 22;'!,
OILS & GA.S ,
B,A. Oil' ' . 39'.i 30'''1
Cdii, Delhi 7'M H / ,
Cdii, IIu.sk,V 11';. . 1FI,
I Cdn, Oil ' .20''s 23 (
Home 0111 "A”, 17% 181 1
' Horne o n  "H”, 17''. 18
■lim p.,  o n  , ' ' 44 ( ,
1 , Inland Gas 3% 6 '
i Texaco" . , 71 7 | i
jlPaclflc Pe’lO ' , ,, 1 U l 15
,]’Provo , ■' 2,73 2.Bh
M’,' ' MUTUAL FUNDS
inches; color chart, directions.
By MARIAN MARTIN
Sheer bcwitchery—the beauti­
ful effect this dress ha.s upon 
your figure! Simplc-to-sew . . . 
even that stunning cri.sscross
only blamcable factors in i n f l a - | . ^ , 7 ' i n l J *  tionary trends: that he agreed' Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in | shantung, silk print. To-
with interational affiliations for ““ ^c-jmorrow’s pattern: Half-.size dress.
. . .  16. 18. Size 16
ly; an(i" thatX "V T i^ved TrTd̂  ̂
unions would continue to give]
good ‘ leadership in national af- HER. your NAME and ADDRESS.
I fairs. ' Send for a copy of 1959 Laura
Mr. Finlayson will be the guesti Wheeler Ncedlccraft Book, It has 
of Kelowna Primrose Ladies this'lovely designs to order: oirvbroid- 
evening and the public will have ery, crochet, knitting, \yeaving,
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes
trade unions because corpora-i i Pointed Pattern
tions are affiliated international-i Courmr. Needlecraft Dem.. sizes 10. 12. 14. 
requires 31,5 yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions bn each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME. AD­
DRESS, S'TYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of ’The Dail.v
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
between $300,000 and $350,000.
"We want to see if Mr. Millin 
can account for the difference be- 
(Continued from Page 1) tween the money raised and the 
|mer Baptist minister, is director. I amount received by McKe.’’
Mr. Millin said in an interview  ̂ He said the commission also 
in Vancouver a venture will be;wants to know about the disper- 
launchcd this week in an attempt;sal of $51,530 JVIr. McKee re- 
to regain the moneny’. He said turned to the Freedom Founda­
tion.
Mr. Millin, 46. insisted that h' 
interview be tape recorded at the 
home of his lawyer.
He said "1 am not going to try 
and justify a man making wrong 
judgments or mistakes. Mr. Mc­
Kee has made them and I have.” 
But no attempt had been made 
to deceive investors.














Norlli Ont., Gas 
'̂Trans Can Pipe
|. .73 Trans Mtn 
• .34 Quo. Nat.
! Wc.stcoast V.T 
-1,78:
I- .4:
nature of the investment. I had 
the highest hope of what it would 
do for them and the work of 
God. . . .
"Any man, especially in min­
ing, can expect to have prob­
lems. Mr, McKee certainly had 
his share. This did not make 
him any less responsible or les­
sen the confidence of the people 
vho trusted in him.’’
The Ontario action was started 
after John Schmidt, 46. of sub­
urban New Toronto, claimed he 
lent $800 to Mr. Millin and was 
never repaid.
Mr. Lennox said if Mr. Millin 
can account for the money it will 
be up to B.C. authorities to de­
termine whether there was any­
thing wrong with the transaction.
The group had mines at Lillooct 
and Prince George, B.C., Para­
dise, Calif., and Grant’s Pass, 
Ore. The B.C. mines could not 
provide suufficlent quantities of 
sand to make an extraction plant 
at Burnaby, outside Vancouver, 
a practical operation.
J. Stewart Smith, British Co­
lumbia superintendent of brok­
ers. said Saturday the schema 
23i'B]was "the strangest T have seen 
5378lKioce 1 entered office 20 years 
ago.'* He said all that remains 
of the money is some machinery 
and a "very outside chance” 
197f»lthnt a gold-mining ontcrpri.se in 
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' ^)AILY CRYFIOQUOTE -  Here's haw to work Iti
B \  A X Y D L B A A X'B '
, \  la’ I, 0  N 0  F 15 L L 0  W ,,
' One lettoa slrnply stands for another. In this sample, A Is used 
“ thr: lliieo L’s, X f,or the two O's, etc, Rlnglo letters, nposlrophles, 
''(Jf 'tho length lind formation of the words aro all hints,, Each day thr 
leliirfiiire dlffei'ent \ , '
'’ oi! ; , V ( /  I, Y n o  , o  n \p  o  z  p  a  r  v
, U H C T C .  O'TLCTC L V U N 
E P 'ILL C ( l .  , , ' , I ,
Kalurilay’a llryploaiiotf! THE PEAf’E OF QOD̂
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Tarzan Has Another Mate 
This Time Joanna Barnes
By GEXE UANDSAKER 
HOLIA’WOOD lAPi-The 19th 
actress in 40 years to play Tarz- 
an's jungle mate Jane may be 
tne first to own a Phi Beta Kappa 
key.
She’s in the Boston social reg- 
Lster and a memlK:r of the Junior 
League. Her father is treasurer 
of the New England Mutual Life
REBEL REPREmJD I INGRID TO HOLLYWOOD | KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MONDAY. APRIL t ,  1959




Utere s no danger of typing.”
Joanna f o l l o w s  in the role 
Maureen O'Sullivan. E l e a n o r  
Holm, Brenda Joyce and others. 
Her Tarzan in 'Tarzan the Ape 
Man w'lll be Denny Miller.
Miller, Tarza No. 12. follows 
the likes of Johnny Weissmuller, 
Bu.stcr Crabbe and I,ex Barker, 
niis will be the 33rd Tarza film 
from various producers, MGM's
S lJ \J ^ ln f r rN a g ‘!v̂ sThô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Berman returns to Holly.' COULDN’T GIVE WARNING | CASTRO
revolutionary regime, was freed )*'ood for her first vi.sit in nine' ACQUl, Italy t.API—Two him.® MONTREAL 
from a sU-year jail sentence in years. The Swedish actress, ac- berjacks chopptd away at a tree G. J. Fitzgerald savs in The Ga* 
a partial amnesty announced by companied bv her husband, the- Italian city, zette that Cuban Prime Minister
the Hungarian presidential coun- _■ . im„re< ,rio L.ars c^hmidt Ibe Fidel Castro may visit Canada
cU. The irarUal amnesty--first^” ‘'‘' ‘ way just as th^ month. He savs the visit
since the 1956 nnli-Communlst r e - p r e s e n t  one of the Oscars and was killed. The lumberjacks would last "onlv a few hours” 
volt—was timed to precede SaUir-at the annual awards program looked on helples.sly-unable to and would tak e 'place April 18, 
day’s anniversary of Hungary's of tlje Academy of Motion Pic* shout a warning. All three Were: Uie day after Castro is to visit
"liberation " by Soviet troops. ture Arts and Sciences. deaf mules. 'Washington.
Insurance Company.
Joanna Barnes says that Inl first since 1942.
Smith College, from- which she TWO-YEAR CAREER 
was graduated in 1956 with her Joanna, on a trip to California 
key for scholarship, she decided: two years ago, followed a friend's
"I didn’t want to spend my life 
driving a station wagon with two 
children to meet the 5:18.”
A BREAK
Mis." Barnes, who has ap[>earcd'found I loved acting 
on TV's Ford Tlieatre, Playhouse i been working like a
suggestion and talked to several
producers about acting.
"I always suspected I could 
act. I gave myself six months, 
and have 
dog ever
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
t^lOWIfiCO MOOSE
Of LCITK, ScotiKvi 
T3 ACHIEVE DISTINCT|0M,fT5 







POR HIS TOW4 
BV PtTCHltW A 
32-INNING gam: 
THAT LASTED . 
SH0URS,49«lNUrtff , 
-/UJO AMS TMTOMY
rsm n s ta v A M l
90, Maverick and in five movies since. " 
including The Garment Jungle' She lives with an Airedale in b 
and Auntie Marne, sees it as an- rented house high in the Holly- 
j other acting break; wood hills. WTien not harkening to
"It should be quite good for Tarzan’s cry, she does occa- 
me. My other roles have had a-sional volunteer interviewing of 
drawing - room quality. It’s only i cancer and heart patients for re- 
one picture, not a series, so search at a Ix)s Angeles clinic.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Bt e s t r e l l i t a
Vî EAR EARRINGS N TteET 
— IN THE BELIEF THAT 
ANYONE WITH UNPlEftCED EARS 
W iu B t  PtBOAM 
/^s A ooNtcey
KNiatlNG CAMSU




By B. jay  BECKER






4 1 0 5 4 2  
4  A 10 9 7 4 2 
♦  K J g
N o r t h  
4K Q 75 
V Q 8 S
♦  Q104 
+  1054
EAST
4  J98« 
4 J 5  
♦  A 9 8 8
^ ^ ♦ K 7 a  
SOUTH
♦  A 
4 K 8
♦  7 5 5
The bidding;
West North
3N Tf is  5-*«'
Opening lead—seven of hearts.
Board No. 54 was the 
amazing deal of all. At both 
tables the final contract was 
Mhree notriimp.
The Italian declarer went down 
aix! '
The American declarer made 
five notrump!
The contract would have gone 
down ngain.st proper defense'
the laws) to the ace of hearts in­
stead of the nine.
But dummy’s queen play fas 
provided in the laws) could not 
be changed. It constituted a legal 
I play. Harmon thereupon cashed 
five hearts, and Belladonna was 
eventually defeated six tricks.— 
300 points.
At the other table, Fishbein be­
came declarer. He also won the 
king of hearts and led three 
rounds of clubs. Forquet took the 
king. A spade return would have 
defeated the contract because 
dummy would have become 
squeezed as Fishbein cashed his 
clubs.
But Forquet returned a heart 
to Siniscalco’s ace. Again a spade 
lead would have stopped three no- 
trump. But Siniscalco led a heart 
to the queen and Fishbein breath- 
ied easier. A spade to the ace. al­
lowed Fishbein to cash his four 
clubs.
Both defenders kept their 
spades ns the clubs were run and 
Fishbein won the last two tricks 
with the 7-5 of diamonds to end 
most one of the most fantastic hands 
in world championship history.
FOR TOMORROW i cellent headway.
A fine Moon-Mcrcury-Jupiter | FOR THE BIRTHDAY i
aspect now gives the ’’green | jf tomorrow is your birthday, 
light” to all worthwhile activities, i ypur horoscope indicates that. 
Business, financial and personal i generally speaking, it would be 
matters should all prosper—given j tor you to be conservative
proper thought and effort, of i jjj financial affairs for the bal- 
coursc. Work co-operativel.y with j ^nce of 1959. Mid-June and mid- 
others, and you should make ex-i promi.se some gain but. after
that, you should try to build up 
your n.'i.scts slowly and review 
matters with an eye to finding 
mistakes and avoiding miscalcu- 
; lations which could prove costly 
later. Your next really good per­
iod along these lines won’t come 
along until December, at which 
(time you can make plans for cx- 
I pansion during early 1960.
Where job matters are con­
cerned, do not expect any unusual 
changes before October but, if 
you have put forth your best ef­
forts in the interim, you ,>;hould 
! receive gratifying recognition 
then. July and August should be 
interesting from a social stand­
point but, where romance is 
concerned, only the month of 
June appears interesting in your 
chart. Be careful in dealing.s with 
both business and personal as­
sociates during September and 
November.
A child born on this day could 
I excel in either the legal or medi- 
I cal professions—notably as a 




















760 Sir Edmund Hillnrv,if
(Reuters)— 
New Zoa-'Ihe United States gained
points on the di il—7 IMPs, . j lander who c’cinquered- Mount 
These odditie.s require some ox- Everest in 1953, has been refused 
planation. When nelladonnir was permission to enter Tibet to try 
declniei, he ducked the heart ifn .scale the unclimbed northern 
lead in dummy and won the jack fneo of the mmmt-iin 
with the king. He led the A-Q of a l - ter fmn ,
clubs, which held, and I'ni'ther i An.r;j,i,,, Aihl f 
club, which Stakgold won. Stak- eo eed t  federation re-
gold returned tho.flve of hearts, S  ‘ ’wn ^
Bellndonna played the tliree of | ^  ^  because of
to join,the
(‘xpedltion, which hoped to under-i i0:i,3 
take seioiilific research on the
assuming
that Stakgold had the mis.dng r.mininnkt.- 
.heart, played the n|ne of hearts.
J^Dummy played the queen.










Belladonna whether he had any 
Ueart.s, Belladonna ' s:ild he did, 
Tile tournament director, Al 
Sobel, was cniled. In accordance 
wltli the laws,, nelindomin was
effect of high altitudes on the hii- u -
man bodv, ’00__ >1:05...... ..... ,—
DULLES UECUI'ERATING ,U:30 
JUPITER LSLAND, Fin, (AP)
MONDAY
4:00 Prairie News





News and Sport 
Rambling 
News
Roundup and Talk 
Academy Award Pres 
News
Spring of the Year 
Back To The Bible 
News; Sports 
Thoughts and Themes 
Sign-off
TUESDAY, .
6:15 Sign On 
News
Earlybird Show 
Chapel in the Sky
News

















News and Sports 





CKOV Special Event 
School Broadcast 
Famous Voices 
Famous Voices ' .
News
Coffee Break 
The Brighter Side ,
Star Time 
Prairie Nows 
You Asked For It 
New.s ■
Rambling 
Lost and Found 




CBC News and Roundup 
The Harrison Lancers 
Good Nows of the Air 
Anthology 
Tutfs Choice ; , ,
Leicester Square 
New.s'
Critic.s at Large 
Back to the Bible 
News
Today in Sport 
Tlioiights and Themes 
Sign Off
6:18









































Only 46 periodicals have pub­
lished continuously 100 years in 
the U.S.A. This includes news­
papers, and religious periodi­
cals.
The Sunday School Times, a 
religious weekly from Philadel­
phia, is observing its 100th an­
niversary of unbroken publish­
ing.
Aimed mostly at helping Sun­
day school teachers and work­
ers, it also serves as a religious 
family magazine, aiding the 
study of the Bible and carrying 














porinltlvd to correct hi.s revoke, iStale Secretary Dulles contlniierl 
lie substitutiMl tlie heart .six fpr lils program of rest and recup- 
the dlaiuoiKl thn*t\  ̂ ('ration from a oancor operation
Marmon wna also pet;milto(l to.at this resort on Florida's east 




<3 IHD.'KInf FfAliirci .SymlKAU.'Tiî .. \VorM rirhln rrvrvf,!,
“lUvdn’t )’QU gone to work ? YthougUt tho duUv
' I '  ̂ ' OB HlPOt . I ,
WEDNESDAY
6il5 Sign On;
News III a Mtiiute 
Earlybird Show 






S|X)rt Report; ■ '




Over the Duck pence 
Money Man ,




The Enteilninment World 
AVeslward lio 
News
Be My (lue.'-l '
Who Am I’’ ,
He My (didst 
Stork Ctiib '
Be My (lue.st ’ ^
News and Sports 
Farm nroadea.'il 
'lime Out , , . \ -
Ladles^ Choice /
ApiKilnlment witli neimty 
New.s (Women'fii ' '
li30 Reneii for tlie Sky 
ZtOO II,C, School Broadcast 
2:3n Famous Voices '
2l45 Famous Volees i 
3:00 News 
3:0.7 Coffee, IlieiiK 
3;30 Tlie Brightci Suio '





















































Just ac,nd it to
M O R R O W 'S
1045 liLMS ST.




Ads . . . .
You Are!
TONKJHT WU ARa NOT THE GRAND COUNTEfi^ 
PBROUSSItON5-ftUTMYMOTHfiW ’TONiSHry 
I70LDAGHU.1LOVCOHCR, —-----------
A N O S O IT E L L  
YOU AtY MOTHER, 
THAT I  WISH TO 
MARRY HER-
1 HAVE NOT NCAW 




A. . U  WMI/
9UATryARlJ5SlA.NWWt 
C ^ ^ i a MtPKATRIHK
SAWG'JY'S 
TlVlNG nut HERE 
ON A
V
(^KO VDU TklNK W R I  KlPPlNG? THK6 t m X *IN  CkME5 M 
g'.KSiAUi hweA / '  mg'*: nu d̂l̂ TARCTlCAf 
('EM EVCKYWHERE, ) (A OOODWILl
TOUR. /AO0EL5
(OEVER W THE HISTORY OP ANTARCTICA HAS
Ui' THERE BEEN SUCH EXCITEMENT...





I  K.NOW, RAM,' 
IT WAS AlO 
Ac c id en t '
n'
I  C A N 'T  GOTO THE 
PAR TY TONIGHT- 
• I  H A V E N 'T  A  
T H IN G  TO 
W E A R /
%
<Q
HOW A B O U T  Y  I  C A N T  W EAR 
A LL T H O S E  - ^ A N V  O F T H E M - 
D R E S S E S ? EVERYBODY 
SEEN
W ELL',IN  T H A T  CASE, J " 
1  G U E S S  I  CAN'T r ^ l  
GO TO .W O R K  
TO M O R R O W  J  A
=1
Tn
EVER YBO D Y 
H A S  SEEN MV- 
B LU E  S U IT
p :
ifewasSB
T I? A -L A -L A ,„
4*0
B U T  r  F E E L G O O D ,  
A N Y W A Y . / / ,
SORKY YOU HAVE 
*7 TO WAIT,
L O O K ..  G IV E  ^  
U S  A N Y  KIND 
O F  A  T A B L E  I 
W E 'K E  IN  A  
H U R R Y  I
i d
(5)1969Walt rUt>«y I'rr,ilil(tIoAl UoiURIiMaliiHrvad A S  YO U S AY, S IR !
t)lftrllmt«d hy Ku-g V .SymIl.'iiU:
-f.,,. V -
O t'*69Will Min«f PrM«fl|nni WwkUU|ltUll«Mrv«a
"})A
Igr KkgpMtuiM .9711111014.
"f r a g il e , AOJECTIVE.) 
UASILV b r o k e n ,
VVE'YE LEARNED 







Is FOR 6M.B 
MifireR/
I UNPIgarANP TM4T 
TBAiH.'No Mernops 
H4VG CH4M&BP pUfTB 
4 OlT BiNCE yOii 
WBNT TO BCHOOU 
G8/IVIP0.,.
P e h h i h m :
tm
)VHLL,THBV have 
eOYB VERY lNTBRE6TiN(J 
EDUCATIONAL 
M A T P P iA lftfD  )  







ClhSB  THie MORNW...
r
Bur I'M APRAIP t  UCK W ELL, WP’RB'(JOINS 
TO PlflCuas MONHYy 





Duke O f W indsor Sees Photograph 
Taken During 1919 Hunting T rip
HILI^BOIIOUGH. Calif. (CP> fricnd-i and a kill of duck.<» at left.” said the duke sadly a.s he 
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Colonel Didn't Bump Enlisted 
Men From Plane, Says USAF
'’''OKYO lAPi The United licutcnant-coloncl of charge.s he
called him and complained thatllary red tape and telephoned th« 
Platt and his vacationing family j general was 27-year-old Cole Y. 
had taken their seats. ! Bell of Fayetteville, 1Vnn„ whose
! brother had been seriously hurt 
Un a traffic accident.COLONEL PUT OFFWhen the plane returned, the'
colonel, his wife and four chil-| The other men were Airman
dren were taken off. Five of theio„„!„„„ x, x- „ j „ , .. r
soldiers sol on «nd complMcd K ''; '  f
11,d r  jonrnoy. lo tho Unitod|“ ™ !.?,V ''.:L !r«
1 Robert Kindi of Saratoga
tor. pausing here on a recent peg. His recollection of the inci- companions. jdent at Wilson Landing lor the
motor tour, were ■•hown a 1919 dent was clear. | “ My host. S. L. Patton, i.s go^-ipast 50 years, died Thursday in
photograph of a Manitoba hunt-, N. L. Good, now a Salvation . . .  the man who took the pic- . x 75
ing trip he enjoyed as Prince of!Army man of Richmond. Calif., ture is dead . . . old Mr. Loote hospital at tne age 01 
Wales. jbrought the photo, Good, as a died two years ago at the age of
Now 6-1. the duke was both dc-jguard for the Dominion Bank at 85, I believe.” 
lighted and .saddened when the Winnipeg, had been driver of the! Then he spotted the father of 
photograph wa.s prc.scntcd, show- prince’s car at the hunt. the present Lord Altrincham, a
ing him at 23 among hunting "There arc so awfully feW;critic who once said Queen EUz- 
-------:---------------------------------- -̂-------------- --------- '------------- ------- abeth speaks like a ‘‘priggish
George Cecil Browse, a rcsi- States air force has cleared a bumped six homewaid-bound air-
I Airman Gordon N. Read. Ithaca,
sixth. Lewis Stramski
Associated Press Observer 
Reports On Paraguay Storm
school girl” and who also said 
she should rid herself of old fog­
ies as advisers.
I "He talks quite a lot," said the 
I duke when he was questioned 
'about Altrincham by an Ameri- 
'can reporter. "He’s a little tact- 
;lcs.s.”
E d i t o r ’ s n o te : B r ia n  B e ll,  o f  [brutalities but reports of full-;
T h e  ,\s s o c ia te d  P re ss  b u re a u  !scalc torturing probably are ex- 8^ ^  jom he added^
In  B ue n os  A ire s , w e n t to  P a ra -  aggerated. 
g u a y  M a rc h  1 to  re p o r t  on th e
Former Kelowna
.for the bumping.
Yen. D. S. Catchpole. D.D. of-| 
fidated at the funeral service j K C S IuD ni S 111131 
this afternoon at Day s Chapel
of Rememberancc. Burial fol-| U a U  U csma
lowed in the family plot at thei | \ |T 6S n 6iU 11616 
Kelowna cemetery. i.- ■ . , .  ,
Honorary pallbearers included Fridav'^for''Mrs*^*^Frances Lou îsej 
Blue. Deax" WiUlam Da.non, S  ofO rln C. s S I f S
D. Schock, Fred BaU and Major sal, and whosr death occurred ali
Dain. Active bearers w e r c Rcvclstoke March 31. ^  T  m .i, • 1Charles Weeks, Rolf Webb, Ralph presence of r ia tt—-their.
Fosberry, M a u r i c e  Chaplin,] Rites were held at the Kcl-1commanding officer — and droi> 
Andy Ollerich, W. F. Dickenson. 1 nwna seventh - day Adventist 1 pnd the waiting airmen from the 
„  , I Church, with Pastor L. R. Kren- passenger list. i
of Vernon and Pastor C. VACANCIES
As it turned out, the investi-
Wsirr'ih OWl'i l\nf̂  1f»ft thrs S. CAllIt Scd&lift, MO.«
men from a transport plane s« nine- month -old daughter
;hc and his family could fly to;Sav sS m sk i's  critically 111; and Sgt. John
Hawaii for a vacation. . Stramski s sistc^  ̂ ^^P . Sn.vder of Vandergnft. Pa.
But an air force invest igat ing, -efore brother and Cain’s
S “'2 t “B?ook\v?''N «  h i' '««i>™  tol"”'® '" "  Improving,
ociion, S r  'buied t^ ll ,e  “ er the
ision" which caused the "adminis-
trativc error" that was blamcdi'*''' I*"I say about it the better.
Tlie airnVan who cut the mil-
Devonshire, England, and Kelowna officiating.!
The dulcc, besieged b\ new spa*, came to Eanada as a joung nian.^ Burial was at the Kclow^na cem*
z u a y  M a rc n  1 vo re o o iT  on m e  An* Argentine government offi- per men, posed easUy on a porch, He spent some tinie at Yorkton, ““ gators said, there were eight ya-
s ltu a t io n  In  th a t  la n d lo c k e d  cial in Formosa told of bcingll^'s arm around the duchess. ThejSask., before coming to Kclo\\ria.| After residing for several y e a r s i |^ p .° * 'n i lx * u i r 'h a d n ’”t 
S ou th  A m e r ic a n  c o u n try .  F o e i jasked by an acquaintance to in -affectionate arm needed no coach-!He waf Predeceased rn _m^ by;on Prairies, Mr. and Mrs.'^*"^'^’- * - ^  hadn t hai>
o f P re a ld e n t A lf re d o  S tro es- 
s n e r c a l l  h im  a d ic ta to r  a n d  
accu se  h im  o f to r tu r in g  P a ra -
vestigate what had happened to]|ng from the camera m en-it was whom he married s u p a l  came toK eW na in
a friend in Asuncion. jtf*e dukes idea.
"I was going to Asuncion and ^  i‘ttie later the duchess, trim
Victoria. ia^d'Tw o"ycarI later m ved  ^is family all could have.
Surviving are three sisters, two Salmon Arm. in 1919 they mov- Sr’̂ r- ■ 1 ■. » 1 .
;uryVns."Her”c h'a""re*port V  this* man rnTd^me he had heard «nd erect in a Balenciaga crea- in England. The other. M n. F . ;cd to Rcvclstoke, 'its fhidi^L o^Tr ^
B e ll,  now b a c k  In  B uenos A ire s ,  his friend was being tortured and |Jon of lavender - grev, biokC|B, OHara, came to visit Mi., Besides her hu.sband, icommanders to determine whe-
held incommunicado bv the no-through a cluster of reporters' Browse two years ago and has leaves one son. Clifford, paris. '-ommanacrs lo aeioiminc vvnc 
ncio mcommjnic..Qo o. ^  ^ound the duke and said: remained. Ont.: six daughters. Mrs. T. thcr or not disciplinary action is
'  . . i I Rena I Rose of Kelowna; Mrs. N. r‘̂ 3,»‘'’cd.
iiPcarP  Nickel and Mrs. A.' Tl'C six airmen were all on 
 ̂(Lorraine) Munson, both in Cal-'emergency leave because of
By BRIAN BELL
lice, ' the official said........... ,
' got to Asuncion I asked to see the' Someone wants to know hovy 
man. The police took me to a ,ta I am. I ve never measured. 
BUENOS AIRES lAP)—There coffee shop and there was this' You are the duke ducked 
are explicit charges in Paraguay follow drinking coffee with his iii-̂  i îim thoughtfully over the 
that ixilitical prisoners some-friends.
times arc tortured there. Those; “After the police and his! . . .  1 u 1 .. . • 11 j
who make the charges contend friends left, I asked him if hĉ  Five-eight in heels, twmkled
Paraguay is a police state. had been tortured. He said hejmii duchess._________________
’The government of President had been arrested and ques-r 
Alfredo Stroessner emphatically |tioncd but had received good 
dcnie.s such reports. U.S. Ambas-,treatment from the police and 
sador Walter Plocscr says his had been released after a few 
embassy has heard about tor-idays.”
lures but has received no proof.)—^ ^
But p o l i t i c a l  opponents of j 
Strocssner’s r u l i n g  Colorado! 
party make firm charges, with! 
details, that Stroessner is a dic-| 





KAMLOOPS — All remaining ifornia; Mrs. D. iMonai May of!death or illness to close relatives.
Windsor knot in his tie. "You are sections of the Trans-Canada: Kamloops; Mrs. D. (Dorothy)'The plane took off without them
(five foot five-and-one-half.” jHighway will be under contract 1 Nelson of Whitehorse, Y.T., and;March 26.
for construction this fiscal year,'M rs. M. (Majory) Phillips, Van-| Lt.-Gcn. Robert W. Burns, com- 
except three short sections, it couver. Nineteen grandchildrcn:mandcr of American forces in Ja-
was learned from Highways also survive. Day’s Funeral Scr-'pan. ordered the aircraft to turn
Minister Gaglardi. vice was in charge. !back after one of the servicemen
T A X I
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E








For the New Baby
BOXED
BABY BLANKET
S o f t  a n d  W a r m  
B e a u t i f u l  as B a b y  
Sat i n B o u n d
$2.98 and $3.98
m SUPER D R U G S ^
yt>UH"CITY C f N U k '  
WPPIN6 CfUriK
PiMne
r o  2-2180
VANCOUVER fCP) — A pro­
posed. CCF platform for the next 
provincial election w a s  made 
public as the British Columbia- 
Yukon s e c t i o n  of the party 
opened its a n n u a l  convention 
here.
It calls for public ownership of 
!the B.C. Electric and the B.C.
McFadden Heads 
Pro-Con Group
VERNON—H. S. McFadden of 
Revelstokc has been elected 
_ - .president of the Okanagan-Revel-
whose name c a n n o t be used, stoke Progressive Conservative 
gave this account; ' As.sociation, succeeding John R.
"A doctor here was arrested ̂ Kidston, Vernon, 
just a short while ago by thej Vice- presidents arc: Dolph
police and tortured during a longiBrowne, Vernon; John Hill, Lav- 
questioning period. They tried tojington; N. R. Duke, Lumby: S. 
make him say he had planned to 'j . Land, Okanagan Centre; Mrs. 
organize a group to blow up the;Ivor Batten, Revelstoke, assist- 
arsenal. I visited him after they ant treasurer and secretary; 
let him out and he showed me,Mrs. F. C. Ruall. Vernon. secre-iTde^honeComp^^^^^^ 
the marks. . [tary. and Pat Woods, Vernon, it terms the “vicious,
‘He had cuts made by a cane tr^surer. . , t u * labor, infamous" trade
all across his back. He showed- Executive: Stuart Nelson. Johnj^^j^ns act, passed at the recent 
me marks on his wrists where McKergow, Frank C. Ryall.! ep,...™ of the leeislatiire 
they had attached electric cords Major M. V. McGuire. Eric Deni-i®®^*®" j ^
and .shocked him. Just as he was son. all of Vernon: S. Manning. P ' ^ ^ ^
taking on hla shoes to sho» mo R.l^ph Chishofe ^
w^here they had-whmped the soles Heal.^ Jack Pothecarj A^^^ Leader Robert Strachan.
of his feet, a neighbor knocked on strong; H Â  the.- official opposition
the door and asked to use the|John Nordquist, Sicamous, J . W; . .. ippi..iatiirp caiH hp
chonc. . linglis, Lumby; J. L. Butterworth.'P^” ^
“ My friend told me in a low | O.yama; Martin Bolbecker andi^°^® 
voice the man was watching him Melvin Kawano, Winfield-Okana-1 election this year, and
ioTmo ooMco and S  I should.gan Centro i n '"  ‘l>= P h ttr '  «
leave.”
WAS ALSO TORTURED
The informant, a member of
the Febrerista party, said he l^d 
been tortured himself after 
1947 revolution When the Color­
ado party took over. He spent 
more than two-years in prison 
then and was arrested three 
other times but never was tor­
tured again, he said.
Another story was told by rel-|Glubs has asked British Colum- 
atives of two youths seized for bians jo observe National Wild-
Game Club Asks 
Wildlife Week 
Be Observed
VANCOUViER (CPi—1110 B.C. 
Federation of Fish and Game
writing political slogans on walls. 
“ L heard from someone who 
had got out of the police hospital 
that m.y son was hurt and had
life Week April 5-12 by getting 
out of doors and seeing the coun­
try.
"Take a boy out of doors,” said
to lean on the shoulder of anothcr-Tpd Baivsby of Nanaimo, federa 
prisoner to walk around," the]tion president. “ Take him where 
father of one of the boys said, be can see the wonder of British
Columbia, and get him started 
in thinking conservation a n d  
preservation of the natural rc-
‘‘I tried to sec him but the. po­
lice wouldn’t let me."
TTic brother of a ybuUi now 
held by the p o l i c e  said, his sources of this province," 
brother had been questioned once 
before. When he was released his 
back was a ma.ss of cuts from 
beating.^ he had received, the 
brother said.
HEAD DUNKED,
A Paraguayan exile in the Ar­
gentine border town of Formosa 
told of having his head shoved 
into a sewage tank;
Informants also told of a law­
yer seized by police In the mid­
dle of the night for questioning.
When he resisted, the informants 
saidi he wa.s shot in the throat, 
adding:
"Ho i.s still in the hospital and 
no one knows what his condition 
is."
As fur as could bo learned, 
there undoubtedly have been
that the party’s platform 
aimed for a 1960 election.
In another resources field ythe 
CCF promises that if elected it 
will not take over- forest indus­
tries but will give the B.C. For­
est Service greater Control over 
timber
Other major proposals in. the 
suggested platform include:
Stability in University of B.C. 
financing to allow reduction of 
student fees;
Establishment of a govern­
ment-operated cornpulsory auto- 
mobUe insurance program;
Expansion of B.C. hospital in­
surance to cover some rricdical 
expenses.
It says also that the CCF would 
stop'development of Peace River 
power by, Wenner-Gren interests, 
but would allow power , from the 
river— developed by the B.C. 
Power Commission—to be sold 
for the use of private industry.
Queen Elizabeth Defies Fog 
-W eighs Anchor For England
NEW YORK fAP)—The Queen a turn-around record of 16 hours 
Elizabeth, world’s largest pn.s- and 55 minutes, sailed Wednes-
songcr liner, a victim of an In 
termittent fog which blanketed 
metropolitan New York for 48 
hour.s, has weighed anchor and 
headed for Europe,
The fog. disrupting air, sea and 
land traffic, lifted at 7 p. m. The 
liner got under way at 3:55 a. m. 
at high tide, aided by four tug.s, 
The Queen Elizabeth, which .set
day afternoon with 1,603 passen­
gers and a crow of 1,212, How­
ever, the fog forced her to an­
chor in Gravesend Bay.
Scores of flights were cnhcellcd 
at Idlcwlld, La Gunrdln, and 
Newark, N.J., airports, Many In­
coming plane.s were diverted to 
Philadelphia, Washington a n d  
Bo.ston airporLs,
WORRYING GOOD FOR YOU!
So Don't Take Tranquillizers
UNITED NATIONS, N,V. tAD .about the eonscquonce.s c,if our ac-!pills l,s considered pcrfcetlv re- 
Don't take a lot of .tranquillizers tlons wotild seem to bo necessary spcctable by "people who W ild
Some (or living a healthy mental life, look askance at .somebody who 
A certain amount of normal an- • ■ - -
xloly Is one of the factors that 
contribute to cultural progrcs.s,
"T(xi many people eat pep pills
to kceii from worrying, 
worry does you good.
That advice comes from Dr. 
Eduardo E. Krnpf of the World 
Health Organization, a United 
Nation.*! affiliate. As chief of the 
agency’s mental health section 
he wrlte.s in the .publication, 
' World Health:
and happy pllLs, At some parties 
they arc handed around like pea-
abused alcohol or, wl)o took , an 
opiate or .smoked idarljuana."
"Doctors," ho sa.vs, ‘'are being 
forced h.v their patlent.s Into what
caii only be cailed 'shotgun pro 
scrlption.s,’ The produets In ques-
nuts and that people even have'tion are being advortl.sed In med- 
.slnited lo lace their cocktails leal journals so inlonslvely, that 
with *Don’l-give-a-damn' pills," ithey would have to ho supcr'inon
*'A certain niuount of worrying' He complains that taking tljo.seito resist thl.s propaganda
I
cairn 0
n e w  s h o e s  m l
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Gondum ' c.nri i-ugc.s, 
cuf'.om nuiomagic 
baby carriagf.-. vin>'] 
2-tone do.sign. Con- 
vert.s to rnr-bed or 
basinot, tubular 
gp.sr,- . ,
3 9 9 5
.Tu.'̂ f a touch of roi'.r finger and 
the mw TOKH-SHIIT lUlK- 
NINA AlTOM.vnC .shifts from 
.-straight to zigzag to the einbroi- 
(ioi'v stitcti of your choice — auto- 
luatioally'
Sews on b\ittonr. make.s button- 
tioles, i>lind;.titctics, mends and 
darns fully automatically!
I'Acrv part noccs'ary for an,'" 
.sewing job i ' completely built-m 
on this ama.;’,ing frcc-arnv port­
able . . , built by Swuss crnft.-i'.r.en 
. . .  to give you a lifetime of auto­





A r r a n g e  n ow f o r  a f act ors,  repr esentat i ve t o de monst r at e these 
ma c hi n e s  at  h o m e  or  in the store —  n o  obligation' .
21 X 51 -
drop .side
56 X 56 
s p i n d l e s  -
S TO R K  CRAFT CRIB
p l a s t i c  r a i l s  —  .9 5
NECCHI
Sewing Machines  
Priced From . . . .
S t o r k  C r a f t  C r i b
f i n i s h e d  in h o n e y  m a p l e  !. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S TO R K  CRAFT PLAY PEN
s a f e t y '  s i v t c c d .  m a c h i n e  1 | . 9 5-  f o l d i n g  f l o o r  ■
S t o r k  C r a f t  —  p l a t e d  h a r d w a r e
Save up to 50c on the do llar during this Sale
(M
'/r "i'\ J
P L A T E S
C - B u r n c r , .  \>.hiic e n a m e l ,  
s t u r d y  cons i r i i c l io .n .
Portable FOOD MIXER 1 5 9 5
BUMPER LO UNG E
.951 l a r d  vu ' ar , ing , e o \ e i  l egs ,  b u i t o i V b a c k ;
c ( ( | o r  s c l e c i u m ,  h a r d w o o d
Convertible to Bed
a n d  y o u r  ol d suite
( o M i M , i . n ;  w  1 1 H  i j . k m k n i
K E T T L E S  o n S a h a t
7 . 9 5
H A . M I I  1 O N  m : A (  I f ,  5 Y R .  C l ' A R A N T I ' i :
M I X E R S  l o w  Priee of 3 8 8 ®
S T U R D Y ,  .
K I D D I E S  T R I K E S  . . .  -
1 0 9 5
p O C K I  i R O C K I i l  ,
P O R T A B L E  R A D I O S .  -  .  . . 1 9 9
A
VI
w m d  
MaVIborough n \ .
'Y(hi pet \yarv ('tf' eomf(.)ri and ?(V'h 
..inorh slee'piiig room ujih this fiimoiis- 
iiiunc'nifdlrcss, ,('om.e in loday ; ., , 
Mreich otii hl.'d'irii)Usly on ihc, iniilnn-', 






3 9 - 5 0
MHlehlng 
Hox Hiirlng 39.50
